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Part 1. Summary of Operation Results 

 

AIU has been exerting significant effort since its inception in April 2004 to 

help its students develop into hands-on professionals that possess excellent 

communication skills in English and other foreign languages, gain a broad 

knowledge of liberal arts, and expertise with a global perspective. AIU is an 

early adopter of a highly innovative education system that is ahead of other 

Japanese universities, where all courses are taught in English, all students 

are required to spend a year studying abroad, and Japanese and 

international students live together in on-campus housing. 

AIU successfully maintains excellent popularity among applicants and 

potential employers every year, evidenced respectively by the number of 

applicants, which is many times greater than the admission capacity, even 

after 15 years have passed since its inauguration, and 100% successful 

employment rate of its graduates almost every year. The high popularity is 

also attested by the large number of students who come to study at AIU from 

countries and regions from all over the world, as well as by the favorable 

placement in the Times Higher Education Japan University Ranking 2019, 

which was ranked 10th among all Japanese universities (1st among non-

national public universities) and 1st in the degree of Engagement and 

Environment and the degree of Globalization. All these points to the true 

competence and significant value of AIU. 

Under such circumstances, there is a growing number of universities across 

Japan that have apparently adopted characteristics similar to AIU’s. 

However, standing by its educational and research philosophy of 

international liberal arts, AIU has been firmly running its operations based 

on its medium-term and annual plans. The results of the university activities 

that took place during 2018 are as explained in the following sections. 

 

1. Education and Research 

(1) Enhancement of the Quality of Education 

Mainly at meetings of the curriculum reform subcommittee, which is 

established in 2017, the verifications, reviews of curricula and 

educational methods have been steadily made to firm up an idea of the 

essential features of new curricula. Efforts have been made to enrich 

courses related to international education, including the start of new 

scientific courses and finance-related courses. 

As for the education for international students, the Japan Studies 

courses and East Asia related courses are continuously expanded. 

Information on traditional events was disseminated to international 

students using campus bulletin boards to provide the opportunity to 

learn about Japan and Akita directly from/within the region. In addition 

to the continuous operation of two partner programs, the discussion 

regarding a new program was held with a partner college.  

As for the status of the professional graduate school, practical education 

programs with an emphasis on hands-on activities were continuously 

provided to its students. With respect to the teaching practice program of 

the Japanese Language Teaching Practices, the provision of practical 

education was highly evaluated including the program management 

structure, and the program was adopted to be a part of NIHONGO 
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Partners in collaboration with Japanese Universities in 2019 of the 

Japan Foundation. With respect to professional fields nurtured in Global 

Communication Practices (GCP), which were pointed out as issues of 

concern in the Certified Evaluation and Accreditation for professional 

graduate public policy schools, methods of provision of compulsory 

courses and teaching practices were reviewed at meetings of the 

Graduate School Management Committee and Faculty Development 

(FD). 

 

(2) Recruitment of a Diverse Student Body 

Briefing sessions were held in six cities in Japan, in which a total of 765 

persons participated, and the ratio of applicants to available slots was 

13.9-fold for the general entrance examinations for enrollment in April 

2018, which was higher than last year. For the “Global Workshop,” a 

project-based learning experience program for high school students in 

and outside Akita, 98 students applied while the quota was 16 students. 

In addition to campus tours for teachers in Akita as held in the past, those 

for teachers outside Akita were newly held, in which 20 teachers 

participated. Also, in advance of entrance examination reforms in Japan, 

AIU decided to partially modify the entrance examination system 

beginning with examinations for new students in the fiscal year 2020. 

As for the activities to recruit students from within Akita Prefecture, 

AIU tried to improve its recognition and increase the number of potential 

applicants for admission in Akita by newly posting advertisements with 

strong messages and guidance information on open-campus days 

targeting examinees in advertising spaces in the East-West free passage 

area of Akita Station. As a part of entrance examination reforms, it was 

decided that the quota of the Global Seminar entrance examination 

would be increased from 10 students to 15 students from the examination 

for new students in 2020. Furthermore, AIU staff visited all high schools 

in Akita in April 2018 and high schools from which applicants to AIU 

graduated in October 2018 to provide more information about AIU. 

As for the professional graduate school, AIU newly prepared PR posters 

for AIU’s graduate program and distributed them to 20 universities that 

had departments or study fields related to the graduate program 

requesting them for posting on campus. These posters were also posted 

at the time of briefing sessions for the graduate program and events held 

in or outside the campus for the improvement of recognition. As a result, 

34 new graduate students are enrolled in AY 2018 for an annual capacity 

of 30. 

New partnership agreements with six universities, began to increase 

the channels through which to recruit international students and to also 

offer more study-abroad destinations for AIU students. As of March 2019, 

AIU has 195 partner universities in 50 different countries and region (60 

in North America, 75 in Europe, 41 in Asia, 13 in Oceania, three in Africa, 

and three in South Africa). In addition to the renewal of study abroad and 

partner program brochure, PR videos for overseas students considering 

studying at AIU was produced and released. 
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(3) Student Support 

(i) Learning Support 

In order to provide more diverse pre-matriculation education and 

better student support, the Start-Now seminar, which has been 

provided to the university admittees that took the special selection 

examination, and the program to the in-prefecture high school students 

being admitted through the global seminar entrance examination, the 

main aim of which is to teach the participants effective English learning 

methods, etc., were continuously provided. 

Opening hours of the Language Development and Intercultural 

Studies Center (LDIC) were extended from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. on 

weekdays to allow students to use the Center every day, and in a more 

convenient manner. The Academic Career Support Center (ACSC) 

provided advanced professional lectures by guest speakers, experience 

presentations by students who went on to the graduate program, and 

consultation meetings for the graduate program by AIU’s faculty 

members, were held for nine times in total. A joint briefing session for 

higher education was held by the London School of Economics and 

Political Science; School of Oriental and African Studies, University of 

London; United Nations University, Master’s and Doctoral 

Programmes; University of Leads; and German Academic Exchange 

Service. 

 

(ii) Student Life Support 

AIU made an effort to identify any mental or physical issues that its 

students may be experiencing at an early stage and provided them with 

attentive care through close cooperation among the staff members, 

nurses, counselors, etc. AIU has taken steps to create an environment 

under which students could easily consult the counselors about any 

harassment through brochures for the dissemination of information on 

prevention of harassment in Japanese and English, counselors were 

introduced in the Student Life Orientation, and posted posters in 

lavatories on-campus to further promote the prevention of harassment.  

AIU offered its students individual guidance, lecture sessions on how 

to write application forms for applying for scholarship by local 

governments. Discussions were repeatedly held to avoid duplication of 

recipients and keep the opportunity of receiving a scholarship equal and 

fair. Accordingly, the existing benefit systems were combined and 

reorganized. As a result, it was decided that AIU Long-term Aid 

Scholarship for Degree-seeking Students would be established to aid 

students who slightly fall short of the requirements for economic 

support such as reduction or exemption of tuition fees or a grant or loan 

scholarship. 

In addition, based on survey results, consultations were repeatedly 

held with Akita Chuoukotsu, and it was decided that the AIU-Wada line 

would be abolished; the AIU-Akita Airport line would be newly 

established to respond to strong demand, and a line from AIU would be 

extended to JR Yotsugoya Station. 

 

(iii) Career Support 
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AIU has continued to offer career design courses, internship 

opportunities, career guidance before students go on their study-abroad 

programs, and job information sessions where representatives from 

recruiting companies were invited to campus, etc., as part of an ongoing 

effort to provide thorough support to students as they choose their post-

graduation paths. Based on the latest changes in the social situation, 

briefing sessions about emerging industries were actively held. Through 

these continuous initiatives, AIU was able to achieve a 100% 

employment rate of its graduating students in AY 2018, as was also the 

case in the previous year. 

 

(4) Improvement in Research 

AIU continuously held information sessions to explain how to apply for 

the scientific research fund assistance program. In the Top Global 

University Project, four PBL courses were held in cooperation with 

universities in three ASEAN countries, five faculty members were 

invited from overseas universities including partner universities in four 

countries to provide short-term intensive classes, and a total of four AIU 

faculty members were dispatched to overseas universities to hold lectures 

and class inspections in their respective specialized fields for academic 

exchanges. 

“Inclusion and succession in the population reduction society – 

proposals from the cutting edge city, Akita,” a research theme of the 

Institute of Asian Studies and Regional Collaboration (IASRC) was 

adopted as a “Topic-Setting Program to Advance Cutting-Edge 

Humanities and Social Sciences Research (Responding-to-Real-Society)” 

of the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science. As a part of the same 

research project, four students, including foreign students, participated 

in Namahage events in Oga City. These promoted the research and 

provided the opportunity to its students to learn about the region. 

 

2. Community Contribution 

(1) Educational Support for Local Schools 

AIU dispatched a total of 1,306 students, including international 

students, to various nursery schools, kindergartens, elementary schools, 

junior high schools, and high schools, mainly in the municipalities with 

which the university has cooperative agreements in place, and also 

allowed students from those schools to participate in activities on campus 

on a total of 223 different occasions, in order to practice English education 

in a real school setting and to facilitate intercultural understanding 

among the participants 

AIU also offered the English Village sessions 12 times to 421 students 

from various elementary schools, junior high schools, and high schools, 

which allow students to learn English in English, and AIU dispatched a 

faculty member and 100 students (including 30 international students) 

to English camps sponsored by a private enterprise to provide 

cooperation in conducting a hands-on learning program for elementary 

school students to be familiarized with English, by making use of 

knowhow of the English Village. Additionally, as part of the effort to 

enhance the teaching capability of English instructors, AIU offered 
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opportunities such as teachers’ seminars to English instructors and 

jointly hosted workshops on English teaching methods with the U.S. 

Embassy. 

 

(2) Promotion of Internationalization 

In addition to the existing cooperation agreements with seven 

municipalities in Akita Prefecture, i.e., Happo Town, Daisen City, Oga 

City, Yurihonjo City, Misato Town, Semboku City, and Ogata Town, AIU 

entered into a new cooperation agreement with Ugo Town. AIU engaged 

in exchange activities with those municipalities on 111 different 

occasions.  

IASRC sponsored “Project GloAkitabal,” a program to nurture 

companies and company human resources with global perspectives, and 

in addition to training sessions in Japan and overseas by professionals of 

business in Southeast Asia, held language lectures, in which a 

cumulative total of 158 persons participated. 

 

3. Organizational Operation 

To swiftly make key decisions and effectively operate itself as a public 

university corporation, AIU clearly defined the roles of each committee 

and facilitated the university operation under the supervision of the 

University Management Committee. The operation of the President’s 

Advisory Board is revised from meeting style to visiting style. 

With respect to the number of new students from Akita which was 

required to be increased with further efforts as pointed out at a meeting of 

the Local Incorporated Administrative Agency Evaluations Committee of 

Akita Prefecture, consultations on remedial measures were held in AIU 

and action was taken to reflect the result of the consultations to entrance 

examination reforms. 

As human resource management, based on information obtained 

through visits to overseas universities in the fiscal year 2017, the faculty 

evaluation system was reviewed. In addition to opinions of supervisor 

faculty members, opinions of faculty members were collected through 

meetings of FD and provisions on the faculty evaluation system in 

“Faculty Personnel Policies” were amended, which were planned to apply 

to faculty evaluations in the fiscal year 2019. 

 

4. Fiscal Results  

(1) Operating Status 

(i) Operating performance 

As for the financial performance of AY 2018, AIU gained ordinary 

revenue of JPY 2,214,890,000, while spending JPY 2,149,450,000 as 

ordinary expenses, which left the university with a net profit of JPY 

65,440,000. As AIU took JPY 108,260,000 from the purpose-specific 

reserve fund, the gross profit AIU gained during AY 2018 was JPY 

173,700,000. 

As for revenue, AIU saw that the actual result was better than the 

initial budget by JPY 333,120,000 due to 1) the higher amount of 

student payments driven by a larger number of prospective students 

applying to and enrolling in the university, 2) the increase in the 

amount transferred from reserve fund allotted for developing and 
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maintaining an optimal education and research environment at the 

university and 3) the increase in the amount of funds. 

As for expenditure, the total actual amount disbursed was over the 

budget by JPY 60,630,000 mainly because AIU actively made 

improvements on various facilities and equipment using its reserve 

fund, although efforts were made to streamline operations and cut 

operating expenses. The total labor cost decreased due to a net outflow 

of faculty and staff. 

 

(ii) Financial standing 

At the end of AY 2017, AIU recorded a total asset of JPY 

6,030,840,000, total liabilities of JPY 1,313,050,000, and total capital of 

JPY 4,717,790,000. 

As for the breakdown of assets, they consisted of fixed assets worth 

JPY 5,022,350,000 and current assets worth JPY 1,008,490,000. The 

breakdown of liabilities comprised of fixed liabilities including long-

term loans from the prefecture worth JPY 652,290,000 and current 

liabilities including accounts payable and deposits worth JPY 

660,760,000. The capital is made up of the buildings contributed by 

Akita prefecture worth JPY 1,393,260,000 and the land contributed by 

Akita City worth JPY 503,840,000, while the capital surplus consisted 

of the land worth JPY 462,190,000, the buildings worth JPY 

4,996,090,000, which were purchased mainly using the prefectural 

subsidies 

 

(2) Disposal of profit 

The portion of gross profit occurred by the unfilled annual capacity of 

the Graduate school will be taken in to the reserve fund pursuant to 

Article 40 (1) of the Act for Local Incorporated Administrative Agencies. 

Other gross profit, which is a result of AIU’s efforts to secure a sufficient 

number of students, reduce various expenses, and other initiatives to 

optimize its operation, will be used to enhance the quality of education 

and research, improve the university operation, facilities, and 

equipment as set forth in AIU’s medium-term plan, pursuant to Article 

40 (3) of the Act. AIU intends to use the fund to further optimize the 

university’s operation. 
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① ① AAEC and the Super Global University

(SGU) Program promotion committee will

determine how the new curriculum should

be designed and implemented, based on the

results of study/survey missions to overseas

partner schools conducted in AY2017.

○

② ② The curriculum reform subcommittee will

lead discussions on how to better

systematize the curriculum by reviewing

and revising the curriculum components

and academic credits being assigned to

them, etc.

○

③ ③ The use of rubrics will be examined in

addition to in-class student performance

evaluation in order to improve the quality

of the courses and the curriculum being

offered. Proficiency tests such as the

TOEFL® and CLA will be conducted to

verify the learning achievement rate of

students.

○

Part 2. Self-Evaluation

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

Mainly at meetings of the curriculum reform

subcommittee, verifications and reviews of

curricula and educational methods have been

steadily made to firm up an idea of the

essential features of new curricula. Efforts

have been made to enrich courses related to

international education, including the start of

new scientific courses and finance-related

courses. Various ability tests were conducted

in AIU, and opinions were exchanged among

faculty members with respect to verifications

of learning achievements by use of indices

such as CLA+.

(Points to be improved and remedial

measures)

In anticipation of trends of curricula reforms

listed in the midterm plan, we will proceed

with specific discussions about systematic

curricula and educational methods.

I. Measures for Achieving Objectives concerning Education and Research

Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

Based on the university’s philosophy and

educational goals, AIU will optimize the

sequence of its overall curriculum, and also

structure and offer academic courses more

systematically while ensuring that there is

organic connection between basic education

and advanced education.

(1)  Enhancement of International Liberal Arts Education

AIU will review, revise, and verify how the

university is being operated in terms of its

curriculum, educational methods, etc. by

newly enlisting the help of overseas

universities and other organizations.

1. Enhancement of the Quality of Education

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018

AIU will examine the learning achievement

rate of students from various angles by using

rubrics, proficiency tests, etc. in addition to

grading their in-class performances when

providing educational guidance to the students

so that the information can be used to improve

the quality of the courses and curriculum

offered by the university.

Based on the results of inspections and surveys

on overseas universities in the fiscal year 2017,

verifications and reviews of systematic curricula

and new educational methods were made at

meetings of the curriculum reform

subcommittee, one of the subcommittees of the

Academic Affairs Executive Committee. Based

on results thereof, an idea of the essential

features of new curricula was firmed up at

meetings of the Academic Affairs Executive

Committee and the SGU Promotion Meeting.

At meetings of the curriculum reform

subcommittee held nine times in the fiscal year

2018 and 27 times in total, discussions were

deepened to make the idea specific, including the

design of courses incorporating trends of

curricula reforms and graduation requirements.

At meetings of Faculty Development (FD) held

once each in October and November, the idea

was shared among FD members, and discussed

and reviewed in AIU as a whole.

English proficiency tests, TOEFL®-ITP was

conducted seven times (831 examinees in

cumulative total); TOEFL®-iBT was conducted

twice (57 examinees in cumulative total); TOEIC

was conducted three times (152 examinees in

cumulative total); and IELTS was conducted

three times (74 examinees in cumulative total).

In addition, CLA+ was conducted in April for

new students and in October for senior students

before graduation, and a total of 252 students

took the test. At the FDmeeting in November, a

presentation was made with respect to the

conditions of conduct of CLA+ and scoring

tendencies of students, and opinions were

exchanged among faculty members.
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④ ④ While maintaining a policy to flexibly

recognize academic credits earned abroad,

the curriculum reform subcommittee will

lead efforts to review the curriculum

components by referencing the cases of

overseas liberal arts colleges.

○

⑤ ⑤ To expand the general academic foundation

courses in science and technology, the

curriculum reform subcommittee will lead

efforts to examine ways to enhance course

offerings in natural sciences, etc.

○

⑥ ⑥ Various ways to enhance practical business

course offerings in areas that are useful in

a global context such as international

marketing and finance will be examined.

○

⑦ ⑦ In addition to improving information-

related course offerings, various

educational activities will be promoted by

using ICT tools such as flipped teaching

that utilizes online instruction materials

and online collaborative courses with

universities abroad.

○

⑧ ⑧ A total of about 65 Japan studies and East

Asia-related courses will be offered.

○

To equip students with deep insight and

knowledge required in the informationbased

society today, AIU will promote IT-related

courses and courses that utilize ICT tools such

as flipped teaching using online materials.

AIU will offer Japan studies and East Asia-

related courses to provide students with the

chance to learn about various issues of Japan

and Akita.

As use of online teaching material for the

Flipped Class, YouTube and TedTalk were

introduced in addition to MOOC, and courses

related to AI and information science, such as

the “Igo Math Course” and “BE Math and

Natural Science Special Topic 2: Computers,

Artificial Intelligence, and Philosophy of Mind”

were started with famous lecturers or guests

invited to enrich education.

As new courses, in addition to “Linguistic

Structure: Analyzing Japanese Grammar” and

“Modern History of Culture, Media and

Language in Japan,” two special lecture courses

by lecturers invited from overseas sites were

started to expand the Japan Studies Course and

East Asia related course, and thereby 67 courses

in cumulative total were held.

AIU will review and revise its curriculum in

order to offer courses in a more systematic

way that allows the students to attain deeper

knowledge in their specialized fields, while

still maintaining its flexible policy to recognize

academic credits that are earned by the

students during their study abroad, with the

goal of making the curriculum on par with the

global standard.

AIU will independently recruit new faculty

members and also cooperate with other

universities in Akita Prefecture to expand its

general academic foundation courses in science

and technology in order to make its curriculum

a better balanced one for international liberal

arts education.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018

AIU will offer a wider selection of

international marketing and international

finance courses, as one of the university’s

features is its curriculum that allows students

to learn global business management of the

next generation.

The flexible accreditation system of credits

acquired while studying abroad was maintained,

and mainly at meetings of the curriculum reform

subcommittee, the design of courses which

allows students to learn special fields in a more

systematic manner was reviewed referring to

overseas liberal arts colleges.

To expand scientific fields, an “Igo Math Course”

as well as “BE Math and Natural Science Special

Topic 2: Computers, Artificial Intelligence, and

Philosophy of Mind” by lecturers invited from

overseas sites were newly started.

“Financial Theories and Applications” was re-

started, and “GB Special Topic 52: Risk and

Return in Markets” was started as a special

lecture by an invited lecturer.

Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation
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① ① A placement test will be given to

international students to determine their

level of proficiency in Japanese and offer

them Japanese language courses based on

the test result.

○

② ② In addition to offering Japan studies and

East Asia-related courses, opportunities

will be provided to international students

so that they can improve their

understanding of Japan and Akita in the

form of field work, etc. that they will

participate in during the project-based

learning (PBL) courses, which will be

provided in cooperation with overseas

universities.

○

③ ③ Efforts will be made to create more

opportunities for international students to

take part and immerse themselves in the

traditional cultures and events that are

unique to the local communities as well as

other events that might interest them, by

providing relevant information to them in a

timely manner via on-campus bulletin

boards, mass emails, and other available

tools.

○ In addition to the Hifuri Kamakura held in Akita

City, information on traditional events such as

Shiroiwa Shiroato Toka Festival (in Semboku

City) and Namahage events (in Oga City) was

disseminated to international students using

campus bulletin boards.

When volunteer guides for foreign tourists

visiting sightseeing events including Yokote

Snow Festival in Yokote City and Namahage

Sedo Festival in Oga City were recruited, 17

students including 10 international students

joined those activities.

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

Partner programs as well as Project Based

Learning (PBL) courses in collaboration with

overseas universities in the ASEAN region

were continuously held to enrich the Japan

Studies Course.

AIU will offer Japan studies courses, East

Asia-related courses, and project work so that

students can deepen their understanding of

Japan and Akita.

AIU will encourage its students to participate

in various social and volunteer activities,

events, etc. that take place in the regional

communities so that they can achieve a deeper

appreciation of the Japanese culture and

traditions through

interaction with people of Akita Prefecture

and other parts of the Tohoku region.

(2)  Enhancement of Education for International Students

Annual Report AY 2018

According to the result of a placement test for

the Japanese language ability at the time of

admission, international students were grouped

into 11 levels from beginner to advanced classes,

and provided with four courses corresponding to

those levels.

As for the Japan Studies Course and East Asia

related course, 67 courses in cumulative total

were held.

In the winter program, in collaboration with

overseas universities in the ASEAN region

(Kasetsart University (in Thailand), Ateneo de

Manila University (in Philippines), Universiti

Teknologi Malaysia and Universiti Malaysia

Sabah), four Project Based Learning (PBL)

courses were held continuously from the

previous fiscal year. International students and

AIU’s students discussed to jointly identify and

resolve themes through fieldwork, and thereby

deepened their understanding of Japan and

Akita.

Self-Evaluation

AIU will offer courses to international

students that are commensurate with the level

of their Japanese proficiency so that their

proficiency in Japanese can be improved

effectively in classes.

Annual Plan AY 2018Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)
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④ ④ In addition to offering regular Japan

studies courses, Partners Program courses

in Japan studies and other subjects will be

offered in cooperation with overseas

partner schools. With this connection,

students from top-level schools overseas

will be solicited to take part in the Partners

Programs to enhance the quality of

activities.

○AIU will endeavor to enhance its education

programs for international students by

expanding and improving the Japan Studies

courses, implementing the partners program,

etc．

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

 The following partner programs were held

continuously from the previous fiscal year:

• Once Upon a Time in Japan: Traveling

Seminar in Japanese History

  Period: From May 28, 2018 to June 19, 2018

(for 23 days)

  Participants: Three students (from College of

William & Mary and Hampden-Sydney College)

• Japanese Language and Cultural Immersion

Program: Advanced

  Period: From January to February 2019 (for six

weeks)

  Participants: 12 students (from Australian

National University)

Also, the following recruiting activities were

carried out towards students of (partner or non-

partner) top-level universities in the world:

• in addition to electronic brochures, printed

materials were prepared and distributed;

• information was disseminated to students

using connections among faculty members; and

• information was disseminated to partner

universities at international meetings and by

visiting those universities.

In addition,  consultations were held with

Dickinson College on the possibility of the start

of a new program in or after the next fiscal year.
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① ① English Language Teaching Practices

By offering courses such as EFL Teaching

Methods in Japan and EFL Teaching

Methods & Materials, AIU will provide

practical education that is focused on

teaching practice, and also recurrent

education, in order to develop English

language instructors who can train

Japanese students to become effective

English users.

○

② ② Japanese Language Teaching Practices

Practical courses were provided including

“Teaching Japanese as a Second

Language.” A cumulative total of 12

students conducted classes as cadet

teachers in and outside Japan, as

compulsory teaching practices for them,

such as classes for international students

who want to study in Japan and those for

Japanese learners in a university in

Taiwan.

With respect to these teaching practices in

overseas sites, provision of practical

education was highly evaluated including

the teaching practice program management

structure, and the program was adopted as

a program of NIHONGO Partners in

○

③ ③ Global Communication Practices

AIU will offer practical education by

endowing students with knowledge of

media and communication and also by

having them acquire skills for effective

interviewing, negotiation, debate,

interpretation, etc. In addition, based on

the issues identified during the inspection

for accreditation as a professional graduate

school in the last AY, AIU will examine

how to reconfigure the types of vocational

skills (interpretation, journalism, public

relations for organizations) that will be

taught in Global Communication Practices

(GCP).

○

(3)  Enhancement of Professional Graduate School Education
Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

With respect to the teaching practice program

of Japanese Language Teaching Practices,

provision of practical education was highly

evaluated including the program

management structure, and the program was

adopted as a program of NIHONGO Partners

in collaboration with Japanese Universities of

the Japan Foundation.

Global Communication Practices

 To develop the English communication

capability of students in the areas of

international journalism and public relations,

AIU will offer practical education by endowing

students with knowledge in media and

communication and also by having them

acquire skills for effective interviewing,

negotiation, debate, interpretation, etc.

English Language Teaching Practices

AIU will deliver practical education that is

focused on teaching practice and also

recurrent education by offering courses such

as ‘EFL Teaching Methods in Japan’ and ‘EFL

Teaching Methods & Materials’ in order to

foster the type of English instructors that can

develop students into English-capable

Japanese.

In addition to the continuous provision of practical

courses such as “Classroom Research and

Observation,” “Teaching English to Young

Learners” was newly started as a course to

nurture practical skills in a wider way.

“English Teaching Seminar” was held in each

semester, and 15 students a year conducted

classes in middle or higher education institutions

as cadet teachers. With respect to recurrent

education, “Introduction to Research Methods in

Language Education” was held on Saturday and

other efforts were made in preparing the course

schedule continuously from the previous fiscal

year.

Practical courses were provided including

“Teaching Japanese as a Second Language.” A

cumulative total of 12 students conducted classes

as cadet teachers in and outside Japan, as

compulsory teaching practices for them, such as

classes for international students who want to

study in Japan and those for Japanese learners in

a university in Taiwan.

With respect to these teaching practices in

overseas sites, provision of practical education was

highly evaluated including the teaching practice

program management structure, and the program

was adopted as a program of NIHONGO Partners

in collaboration with Japanese Universities in

2019 of the Japan Foundation.

As education to allow students to learn practical

techniques related to the media and

communications, courses including “Interpreting I

and Interpreting (English/Japanese) II,” “Methods

and Techniques of News Coverage and

Interviews,” “Debate and Discussion,”

“Communication and Organizational Behavior”

and “International News and Feature Writing”

were continuously provided. With respect to

professional fields nurtured in this program, which

were pointed out as issues of concern in the

Certified Evaluation and Accreditation for

professional graduate public policy schools,

methods of provision of compulsory courses and

teaching practices were reviewed at meetings of

the Graduate School Management Committee and

FD.

Japanese Language Teaching Practices

AIU will provide practical education with

emphasis on courses such as ‘Teaching

Materials and Aids for Japanese Language

Teaching’ and teaching practice in order to

develop Japanese language instructors that

possess advanced expertise and practical skills

and are capable of making immediate

contributions to various Japanese language

teaching institutions, etc. in Japan and

overseas.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Self-EvaluationAnnual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018
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① Implementation of strategic advertisement ①

A. AIU will hold open campus events,

university information sessions, etc. to

clearly communicate information on the

university’s unique features, curriculum,

and types of students being sought to

prospective students in order to avoid cases

of mismatch after they enter the university

and also to secure a pool of applicants and

students that are independent-minded and

full of intellectual curiosity.

A. a) ○

2. Recruitment of a Diverse Student Body

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

(1)  Student Recruiting

Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018

Most of activities were carried out as

scheduled, but for the number of new

students from Akita, the target number could

not be achieved.

(Notable points)

In addition to campus tours for teachers in

Akita as held in the past, those for teachers

outside Akita were newly held, in which 20

teachers participated. For the “Global

Workshop,” a project based learning

experience program for high school students

in and outside Akita, 98 students applied

while the quota was 16 students. In advance

of entrance examination reforms in Japan,

AIU decided to partially modify the entrance

examination system beginning with

examinations for new students in the fiscal

year 2020.

(Points to be improved and remedial

measures)

To further increase the number of new

students from Akita, efforts will be made

continuously from the previous fiscal year

through visits to high schools and by

admission officers. Details of class

simulations and briefing sessions will be

reviewed at meetings of the entrance

examination committee.

AIU held briefing sessions over Japan and

participated in guidance sessions sponsored by

agents and briefing sessions held in high schools

or other places. In addition, campus tours were

held for teachers both in and outside Akita.

[Campus open days]

Campus tours were held on July 14, 2018 and

September 15, 2018, in which 1,153 persons in

July and 1,120 persons in September, a total of

2,273 persons (2,137 persons in the fiscal year

2017) participated.

[Briefing sessions]

Briefing sessions were held in six cities in Japan,

in which a total of 765 persons participated.

[Campus tours for teachers]

Briefing sessions were held twice in AIU’s

campus, in which a total of 41 persons

participated.

[AIU website]

Information on AIU such as its outline and

information on entrance examinations was

posted in a correct and timely manner. A total of

119 posts were made on “AIU TOPICS” and

“NEWS” introducing AIU’s latest efforts and

activities: 34 posts for students’ activities, 22

posts for event information and 63 posts for

others. 37 articles were posted as information

related to entrance examinations.

Self-Evaluation

Implementation of strategic advertisement
AIU will hold two open campus events, two

campus tours for high school teachers, and

university information sessions in six

different cities to clearly communicate

information on the university’s unique

features, and curriculum and types of

students being sought. In addition, AIU

will actively conduct activities such as

updating and improving the contents of the

university website and pamphlets, etc.,

running various types of advertisements,

and conducting publicity activities through

TV, newspapers, magazines, and other

media outlets. In addition, as a new

advertisement initiative for this AY, AIU

will secure its own advertising space in the

pedestrian pathway that connects the east

and west sides of Akita Station and aim to

disseminate university information to

mainly high school students and their

parents in Akita Prefecture.
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b) AIU will hold a ‘Global Workshop’as it did

last year, where high school students

interested in AIU in and outside of Akita

Prefecture will have an opportunity to

experience AIU’s PBL courses, in order to

help the participants understand the

attractive features of AIU and enhance the

recruitment of excellent students.

○

[Public relations by printed materials]

40,000 copies of guidance brochures were

prepared and distributed upon request to high

school students, as well as to campus inspection

or tour participants.

[Insertion and posting of advertisements in

printed materials  and places such as public

spaces]

Continuously from the previous fiscal year, AIU

tried to improve its brand image and recognition

through the insertion and posting of

advertisements in inflight magazines of airline

companies and at Akita Airport, as well as in

local newspapers to target high school students

in Akita. AIU also tried to improve its

recognition and increase the number of potential

applicants for admission in Akita by newly

posting advertisements with strong messages

and guidance information on campus open days

targeting examinees in advertising spaces in the

East-West free passage of Akita Station.

[Use of media coverages]

AIU’s latest efforts were actively communicated

to the media through means such as press

releases to the news media, and were posted or

broadcasted on 11 television programs (on Akita

prefectural and national networks), in magazines

(16 articles) and newspapers (6 articles), and on

internet media (3 articles).

The Global Workshop was held in July 2018, 98

students applied therefor and 16 students (as the

quota) participated therein.

Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-EvaluationMedium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)
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B. AIU will proactively utilize social

networking services (SNSs) such as

Facebook in addition to the university

website to transmit information that are

appealing to high school students, their

parents, and other concerned people in a

timely and swift manner.

B. AIU will effectively and efficiently transmit

university information through cross-

linking between Facebook or YouTube and

the university website pages. In addition,

about three new university PR videos will

be produced and published on YouTube.

Also, advertisements will be run on

Facebook using its advertising function

that will specifically target high school

students in Akita Prefecture.

○

C. AIU will offer university information

sessions, etc., in which university alumni

and current students will also participate,

to communicate the university’s appeals to

high school students and also take

advantage of various services that are

offered by private businesses for high

school students and other people preparing

for university entrance examinations.

C. University information sessions will

continue to be held in six cities with

participation of alumni and current

students. In addition, AIU will utilize

various events organized by external

private entities such as a campus

experience program and university

guidance to communicate the university’s

appeal to high school students and other

people preparing for university entrance

examination.

○

② ②
A. AIU will continue to offer general entrance

examinations and various types of special

selection examinations on an independent

schedule that is separate from that of other

national and public universities. AIU will

also reform its entrance examination to

evaluate applicants based on more diverse

criteria in line with the entrance

examination system reform being planned

by the government, so as to recruit

students from various segments of the

population that are highly motivated to

learn and have awareness of important

issues.

A. AIU will continue to offer general entrance

examinations on an independent schedule

that is separate from that of other national

and public universities, and various types

of special selection examinations. The

entrance examination committee will

continue its deliberation on entrance

examination reform by verifying and

analyzing data on past entrance

examinations.

○

Briefing sessions were held in six cities in Japan,

in which a total of 765 persons participated (699

persons in the fiscal year 2017). AIU participated

in 18 PR events sponsored by private

organizations and provided a total of 836 high

school students and their parents with

information. Furthermore, AIU supported a

campus experience program provided by a

private organization (with 22 participants), and

held 47 briefing sessions, class simulations and

visiting lectures at high schools (with 2,491

participants) and 13 briefing sessions by AIU

students at their alma maters (with 634

participants).

[Facebook]

Posts were made from time to time in

conjunction with the AIU website, and

advertisements were also posted targeting high

school students and their parents on Facebook.

The number of new “LIKE” on the AIU official

Facebook page was 470 (increased by 12.5% from

the end of the previous fiscal year).

[YouTube]

Three PR videos (two for domestic students and

one for overseas students) were newly produced

and released on the AIU official YouTube

channel. Release was notified to existing

subscribers and disseminated on the AIU

website and Facebook page, and thereby 400

subscribers to the AIU official channel were

newly acquired (increased by 54% from the end

of the previous fiscal year).

Entrance examination reform
As entrance examination system reforms for new

students in the fiscal year 2020, it was decided

that the quota and score per form of the

examination would be modified, the Global

Seminar entrance examination system would be

introduced, and the entrance examination

system for returnees would be abolished. Such

decision was publicly announced on the website

and in briefing sessions.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

Entrance examination reform
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B. AIU will adopt a simpler and more

convenient procedure for prospective

students to submit their applications for

admission including web-based submission

of applications in order to increase the

number of students applying to the

university.

B. AIU will continue to accept web-based

applications, which was first introduced in

AY2016.

○

③ ③

A. AIU will continue to offer the global

seminar entrance examination specifically

for high school students that are Akita

Prefecture residents. AIU will also set up a

regional quota for applicants that are

residents of the prefecture as part of the

entrance examination reform in order to

promote the admission of motivated high

school students from within the prefecture.

A. AIU will continue to offer the global

seminar entrance examination. In addition,

the in-prefecture student recruitment

committee will continuously examine

various effective measures, including

offering of mock classes and information

sessions, to increase the number of

incoming students who are Akita

Prefecture residents.

○

B. AIU will offer various seminars, on-site

classes, university tours, etc. that will serve

as opportunities where high school students

from their freshman year become more

familiar with the university in order to help

them attain better understanding of the

university so as to drive up the total

number of applicants.

B. In addition to offering on-site classes, AIU

will continuously provide support to the

special programs run by certain Super

Global High Schools (SGH). AIU will also

actively disseminate information on the

university’s unique characteristics and

attractive features to 1st-year high school

students by offering high-school-and-

university-coordinated courses at the

Consortium of Universities in Akita, etc. in

order to increase the numbers of applicants

and enrolling students from high schools

based in Akita Prefecture.

○

Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

Increase in the number of incoming students

that are residents of Akita Prefecture

For the general selection examination, AIU

adopted an internet application system.

At meetings of the inschool committee for

entrance examination and inschool committee

for entrance examination, measures to increase

the number of new students from Akita were

continuously discussed, such as provision of class

simulations and holding of briefing sessions. As a

result of the Global Seminar entrance

examination, 19 students passed it (among 51

applicants). As a part of entrance examination

reforms, it was decided that the quota of the

Global Seminar entrance examination would be

increased from 10 students to 15 students from

the examination for new students in the fiscal

year 2020.

AIU held 15 briefing sessions, class simulations

and visiting lectures at high schools (with 647

participants), 7 briefing sessions sponsored by

agents (with 106 participants) and a briefing

session by AIU students at their alma mater

(with 10 participants). In class simulations,

interactions with international students and

campus tours held in AIU, 237 first-year high

school students from nine schools in Akita

participated.

10 AIU faculty members were dispatched to high

school-university collaborated classes sponsored

by “Consortium of Universities in Akita” and

offered five classes each in the first semester and

the second semester, in which a cumulative total

of 56 first-year high school students participated.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

Increase in the number of incoming students that

are residents of Akita Prefecture
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C. AIU will implement initiatives to develop

more pathways from various high schools to

the university, such as the expansion of

global seminar*8 participants, delivery of

on-site classes, and provision of support to

special programs that are run by super

global high schools in order to allow a

greater number of prospective students to

experience what it is like to study at AIU

and also entice more excellent candidates

to apply to the university.

C. AIU will hold global seminars and on-site

classes, provide support to special programs

run by SGHs, and offer high-school-and-

university-coordinated courses through the

Consortium of Universities in Akita. By

implementing such measures, AIU will aim

to actively disseminate information on the

university’s unique characteristics and

attractive features to prospective students

and increase the number of applicants and

enrolling students from high schools based

in Akita Prefecture.

○

D

.

AIU will roll out new PR campaigns such as

campus tours for high school teachers in

addition to continuously visiting various

high schools in Akita Prefecture with the

aim to improve their understanding of the

university’s educational environment so

that they can use the information during

academic counseling of their students.

D. AIU members will visit all high schools

based in Akita Prefecture in an effort to

provide information on university entrance

examinations and gather information on

the latest trends pertaining to high school

students, and also conduct advertising

activities by holding campus tours for high

school teachers. In addition, AIU members

will repeat visits to the high schools whose

students previously enrolled at the

university in order to let the teachers and

students know the attractive features of

AIU.

○

E. AIU will implement new student recruiting

measures in order to increase the number

of prospective students that will be

applying to the university through

recommendation-based entrance

examination and other types of special

selection examinations.

E. Utilizing opportunities such as academic

counseling, global seminar, and high school

visits, AIU will explain to high school

students and teachers its special selection

examination such as recommendation-

based entrance examination in order to

increase the number of applicants. In

addition, under the leadership of the

Admission Officer appointed in the last AY,

AIU will promote cooperation with high

schools and conduct student recruiting

activities.

○

F. AIU will offer more scholarship funds and

other forms of financial support to the

newly enrolling students that are from

Akita Prefecture.

F. AIU will continue to offer an enrollment fee

reduction and the Wakasugi scholarship to

in-prefecture students from Akita.

○

As support to Akita Minami High School adopted

as a super global high school (SGH), AIU faculty

members provided special lectures and

cooperated with the school on research and study

in June 2018, and AIU accepted 39 students

participating in the English Village in November

2018.

Under a partnership agreement with Goshono

Gakuin Senior High School, AIU faculty

members and students continuously participated

in English lessons in the school, and taught

matters such as grammar, daily conversation

and discussions 4 times in total.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

AIU staff visited all high schools in Akita in

April 2018 and high schools from which

applicants to AIU graduated in October 2018 to

explain the curricula, entrance examination

system of AIU and examination preparation.

Campus tours were held for teachers both in and

outside Akita, each once, in which a total of 41

teachers participated.

At visits to high schools or meetings of High

School President Association in Akita Prefecture,

the policy of special selection examinations such

as examinations for selected candidates was

explained, and admission officers publicized

student attraction activities. As a result, 3

students from 3 schools became candidates, and

1 student out of them took and passed AIU’s

entrance examination.

Preferential treatment on an entrance fee was

continuously provided for new students from

Akita, and with respect to the “Young-Cedar

Scholarship” for students from Akita, a total

amount of 6,167,700 yen was paid to 83 students

in the spring semester and a total amount of

5,607,000 yen was paid to 73 students in the

autumn semester.
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④ ④

A. AIU will continue to accept company

employees and actively disseminate

information regarding non-degree-seeking

student and auditor programs by widely

distributing university pamphlets among

university facility users and event

participants.

○

B. AIU will actively disseminate information

regarding non-degree-seeking student and

auditor programs through the university

website, etc.

○

☆ Numerical goals ☆ Numerical goals ☆ Achievement(s)
・

・

Applicant-to-admission ratio in general

entrance exam: at least 5:1

 Number of students admitted from within

the prefecture: at least 20% of the incoming

undergraduate student

・

・

Applicant-to-admission ratio in general

entrance exam: at least 5:1

Number of students admitted from within

the prefecture: at least 20% of incoming

undergraduate students

・

・

Competitive ratio of the general selection

examination: 13.9 times

Number of new students from Akita: 11% of

the quota for new undergraduate students

(20 students admitted in April 2019)

A credit auditor was accepted from a company.

Continuously from the previous fiscal year,

credit auditors and auditors were recruited

through means such as the website. As a result,

a credit auditor and 7 auditors in cumulative

total were accepted.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

Admission of working adults and other types

of non-traditional students

AIU will actively disseminate information on

the availability of the non-degree-seeking

student and auditor programs to people that

are visiting the campus to use university

facilities, attend lectures, etc.

Admission of working adults and non-traditional

students
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① ① Improvement of AIU’s international recognition

A. AIU will make improvements on its English

website and advertisement contents.

A. AIU will improve its English website and

other advertising media with the aim to

lucidly explain the unique characteristics

and appealing points of AIU, which will

mainly target overseas students who are

interested in the university’s exchange

programs and short-term programs, and

those seeking to be admitted as regular

degree-seeking students.

○

B. AIU will actively conduct advertising

activities at various international

conferences, international student fairs,

etc. that are attended by university

instructors and staffs from around the

world.

B. a) AIU faculty and staff will participate in

international conventions such as NAFSA

where many experts and officials

responsible for international exchange

programs are present in order to actively

introduce AIU by opening its own booth on

the convention site and further expand and

deepen the personal network of

international exchange staff at overseas

universities.

○

b) AIU will disseminate information regarding

its international activities to visitors and

international students on campus by

posting information regarding AIU’s

partner schools and student exchange with

them.

○

To explain AIU’s characteristics in an easy-to-

understand manner, the design and content of

exchange study abroad guidance brochures were

renewed, and two types of the brochures, the

simplified version and detailed version, were

prepared according to the needs of students

considering studying abroad, continuously from

the previous fiscal year. Partners program

guidance brochures were also renewed, and a PR

video for overseas students considering studying

at AIU was produced and released. On the

website in English, the “Student Voice” of 41

exchange students from 39 partner universities

in 20 countries/regions was posted to explain

AIU’s characteristics from their viewpoint, and

more extensive information was provided on the

website as well as SNS. The number of users and

followers who clicked “LIKE” on the official

Facebook page for international students who

desire to study at AIU for a short period became

647 persons in cumulative total.

AIU participated in exhibitions with booths held

during two international conferences (in US and

EU) to distribute brochures of AIU guidance and

Akita for international students at the counter

and to actively convey information on AIU’s

efforts and Akita. At an international conference

in the Asia region, AIU staff visited booths of

universities to exchange information and consult

with them on program management in order to

develop and strengthen cooperative

relationships.

A digital signage was installed in front of the

Center for International Affairs and PR videos of

partner universities that change from day to day

were displayed for the introduction of study

abroad destinations for persons who visited AIU.

To the photo panels of partner universities

posted in the side spaces of the Lecture Hall,

those of six new partner universities were added

to visually emphasize the expansion of AIU’s

international exchange network.

Improvement of AIU’s international recognition

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

(2)  International Student Recruiting
Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

Partnership agreements were newly entered

into with six universities, while the number of

targets was three.
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② ②

A. AIU will try to improve upon its

multicultural symbiotic campus concept by

building a global network of partner schools

that represent various countries and

regions and also actively accept short-term

international students through the

Summer Program*11, partners program,

etc.

A. a) AIU will continuously and closely exchange

relevant information and strengthen its

relationships with partner schools through

activities such as participation in

international exchange events, visits to

partner schools, and receiving visitors from

them.

○

b) AIU will continue to actively accept

international students through exchange

student admission twice per year and by

continuing short-term programs such as the

Summer Program and Partners Program.

○

At three international conferences (in US, EU

and the Asia region) AIU attended, interviews

were held with 94 partner universities and 25 or

more non-partner universities in total. AIU staff

visited 11 partner universities and AIU accepted

visits of staff of those universities. A staff

member participated in staff training sponsored

by a partner university. Through these

interactions, information on exchange study

abroad programs were exchanged and PR

activities were carried out for each other in order

to strengthen partner relationships.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018

A total of 260 short-term international students

were accepted in spring and autumn semesters,

and in addition, a total of 51 international

students were accepted in short-term programs.

[Ordinary semesters]

• Exchange students: 90 students in the spring

semester, and 170 students in the autumn

semester

[Short-term programs]

• Summer program: 36 students (From June 11,

2018 to July 20, 2018)

• Once Upon a Time in Japan: Traveling

Seminar in Japanese History:3 stundets(From

May 28, 2018 to June 19, 2018 )

• Japanese Language and Cultural Immersion

Program: Advanced: 12 stundets(From January

to February 2019)

Strengthening of the relationships with the

existing partner schools, strategic expansion of

the partner school roster

Strengthening of relationships with existing

partner schools and strategic expansion of the

partner school roster

Self-Evaluation
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c) AIU will strengthen its cooperation with

existing partner schools through student,

faculty and staff exchanges in the

framework of the SGU Program.

○

B. AIU will try to expand the roster of partner

schools by adding around five new schools

each year, which must be high-caliber

overseas universities in terms of the quality

of education and research that they offer,

with a view toward exchanging not only

students but also faculty and staff members

with them.

B. a) AIU will set up quotas for allowing

students from non-partner schools to attend

the university in the spring and fall

semesters and through short-term study

abroad programs. This move will allow the

university to actively accept students from

non-partner schools who are interested in

the Japanese language, Japan studies, or

liberal arts and want to apply to AIU. This

will also create opportunities for AIU to

acquire new partner schools.

○

b) AIU will try to conclude new partnership

agreements with three or more schools by

active contact and exchange with candidate

partner schools in international exchange

events. It will select candidate schools from

all over the world, judging whether they

match AIU’s educational goals and

students’ learning needs and whether their

education and research are high-quality,

based on the analysis of the information

gathered on such universities.

○

③ ③ A. AIU will offer a total of about 65 Japan

Studies and East Asia-related courses in

order to provide sufficient learning

opportunities for interested international

students.

○

As a part of the Top Global University Project,

AIU dispatched four faculty members to partner

universities to strengthen partnership, and

provided training contributing to improving

educational methods and skills. Partners

programs were held in cooperation with two

partner universities to strengthen partnership.

Room for non-partner universities was set up in

spring and autumn semesters. As a result, three

students of two non-partner universities were

accepted in the spring semester and two

students of a non-partner university were

accepted in autumn semester. AIU could confirm

the possibility of entering into agreements with

and needs of these three universities, and also

actively exchanged information with them.

AIU staff participated in international

conferences and domestic events to actively meet

and exchange information with candidates for

partner universities, and specified some

universities that met AIU’s educational goals

and learning needs. As a result of consultations

with those universities, partner agreements

were newly entered into six universities.

Slovakia was added as a new country/region, and

the number of countries/regions where partner

universities located was increased to 50.

As the Japan Studies Course and East Asia

related course, 67 courses in cumulative total

were held to ensure learning opportunities for

international students.

Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

AIU will improve the quality of education it

offers including that of Japan Studies and

provide support in the form of scholarship

funds for international students attending

AIU, etc. in order to improve the level of

satisfaction of international students and also

develop an optimal environment for accepting

international students.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018
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B. a) AIU will make efforts to ensure the

scholarship quota for international

students from the Japan Student Services

Organization (JASSO) and other external

organizations are met.

○

b) By prioritizing the allocation of

scholarships to strategically important

partner schools, AIU will make efforts to

promote acceptance of their students,

facilitate exchange activities, and

strengthen ties with them.

○

④ ④ AIU will continue its entrance examination

for international students (April admission

/ September admission) for those applying

from abroad.

○

☆ Numerical goal ☆ Numerical goal ☆ Achievement(s)
・ Number of overseas partner schools: 200

universities (targeted academic year: by

2021)

・ Number of overseas partner schools: 193

universities

・ 195 universities

Offers were received from external private

organizations, and a quota for recommendations

was newly allocated by an organization to AIU

for its international students. Owing to increases

in an honors scholarship from MEXT (for a six-

month payment) as allocated to AIU, AIU could

make payments to a larger number of applicants

as compared to the same period a year ago.

[Payment results]

Incentive scholarship for acceptance of short-

term international students (on AIU’s own)

- 9 students in the spring semester: 2,160,000

yen

- 12 students in the autumn semester: 2,880,000

yen

The scholarship was preferentially allocated to

26 partner universities of importance to AIU,

and it was ensured that international students

would be accepted for 31 semesters from 21

universities, including partner universities that

had suspended dispatch of students to AIU due

to a lack of balance in the number of exchange

students between them and AIU, partner

universities from which no student had been

accepted in the last three years and new partner

universities from which students would be

accepted first time, for exchange activation.

Continuously from the previous fiscal year,

entrance examinations for international students

were held for students admitted in April and for

those admitted in September.

[Results]

• Entrance examination for international

students I (to be admitted in April)

One successful applicant from among 14

applicants

• Entrance examination for international

students II (to be admitted in September)

Five successful applicants from among 13

applicants

Self-Evaluation

AIU will aim to recruit a sufficient number of

international students through international

student selection examinations, etc.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018
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① ① In addition to the ongoing recruiting efforts

through the university website, Facebook,

and graduate school pamphlets, AIU will

create PR posters, etc., to disseminate

information on the graduate school

program, and continue to actively and

effectively conduct publicity activities

through various media channels such as

TV, newspapers, and magazines.

○

② ② AIU faculty and staff members will lead

efforts to hold graduate school information

sessions, individual counseling sessions,

etc., in the Tokyo metropolitan area.

○

③ ③ AIU will offer a matriculation fee waiver to

English instructors working in Akita

Prefecture and Saturday courses and the

long-term registration program to offer

more convenient learning opportunities to

working adults.

○

④ ④ AIU will offer internal information sessions

on the graduate school to its own

undergraduate students.

○

3,500 copies of brochures for the graduate

program were continuously prepared and issued

in Japanese and English written together, and

distributed to requesters for information

materials, visitors and persons concerned at

partner universities. In addition, AIU used the

brochures for PR activities by sending them to

other universities that had departments related

to the field of study of AIU’s graduate program

or distributing them when faculty members

individually visited those universities. AIU

newly prepared PR posters for AIU’s graduate

program and distributed them to 20 universities

that had departments or study fields related to

the graduate program requesting them for

posting on campus. These posters were also

posted at the time of briefing sessions for the

graduate program and events held in or outside

the campus for the improvement of recognition.

As a result, 34 new graduates students are

enrolled in AY 2018 for an annual capacity of 30.

Annual Report AY 2018

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

AIU newly prepared PR posters for AIU’s

graduate program and distributed them to 20

universities that had departments or study

fields related to the graduate program

requesting them for posting on campus. These

posters were also posted at the time of

briefing sessions for the graduate program

and events held in or outside the campus for

the improvement of recognition.

As a result, 34 new graduates students are

enrolled in AY 2018 for an annual capacity of

30.

Self-Evaluation

AIU will actively hold new events such as

graduate school information sessions and

individual counseling sessions in Tokyo and its

surrounding areas in order to recruit a

sufficient number of out-of-prefecture

graduate school students.

AIU will offer matriculation fee waiver,

Saturday courses, and the long-term

registration program to English instructors

working in Akita Prefecture in order to

recruit a sufficient number of students that

are working adults.

AIU will conduct various advertising and

recruiting activities such as internal

information sessions in order to entice

excellent students from its own undergraduate

program to enroll at the graduate school.

AIU will conduct advertising campaigns

through various types of media such as the

university website, TV, newspapers,

magazines.

(3)  Graduate Student Recruiting

Annual Plan AY 2018Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

Seven students participated in briefing sessions

in six cities in Japan and 16 students

participated in those sessions held during

campus tours in July and September 2018. A

briefing session was newly held in Tokyo in

October 2018, in which two students

participated.

The Division of Akita Prefectural Board of

Education dispatched an incumbent teacher as

AIU’s faculty member.

【Utilization track record】

・ Entrance-fee exemption system for English

teachers from Akita prefecture: 1 teacher

・ Long-term completion system: 5 students

In addition to campus tours in July and

September, a briefing session was held in the

campus in November 2018. As a result, a total of

18 students participated therein, and five

students from among them applied for and

passed an entrance examination.
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① ① In the library, AIU will offer a wide range

of books and reference materials including

database closely related to its education

and research subjects. In order to meet the

needs of specialized research work, AIU

will further improve its education services

by holding workshops on the use of

reference materials and digital resources.

○

② ② The operating hours of the Language

Development and Intercultural Studies

Center (LDIC) will be extended to 9:00–

26:00, 365 days a year in order to improve

its accessibility to students. AIU will

provide autonomous language learning

environments at the LDIC by enriching

foreign language learning materials in

English and other languages. AIU will also

continue to support students to acquire

higher English competency by providing

opportunities to take English proficiency

tests such as the TOEFLⓇ.

○AIU will provide self-directed learning support

by offering self-learning materials in various

languages, etc. at the Language Development

and Intercultural Studies Center

(“LDIC”).

Annual Plan AY 2018

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

Opening hours of the Language Development

and Intercultural Studies Center were

significantly extended, and thereby

comfortable learning environment could be

provided for a long time. In briefing sessions

for the graduate program, three graduate

schools in UK: London School of Economics

and Political Science; School of Oriental and

African Studies, University of London; and

graduate schools in University of Leads

participated, and support for students who

desire to go on to the next stage of education

could be further strengthened. As activities of

each theme-based housing complex, AIU could

provide students with opportunities where

they cultivated independence, leadership and

communication skills by themselves through

their experiences from planning to holding

events under the guidance of the faculty

member in charge.

(Points to be improved and remedial

measures)

AIU recruited residents in new theme-based

housing complexes (Arts House and Mind

Sports House), but the complexes could not be

established due to insufficient applicants. The

method of introducing new theme-based

housing complexes must be reviewed.

Self-Evaluation

In the fiscal year 2018, 1,473 books, documents

and data were newly procured. In particular,

AIU focused on the enrichment of the collection

of books for fields related to Japanese language

education and purchased 71 Japanese books and

48 foreign books. The number of books in

collection became approximately 83,000.

Approximately 310,000 titles as e-books and

2,000 titles as electronic journals were being

provided.

To support specialized research and study

activities, guidance sessions and workshops

including the methods of using the library and

electronic resources were held 16 times in the

spring semester and 10 times in the autumn

semester, 26 times in total by being linked to

classes, in which 738 students participated.

3. Student Support

Annual Report AY 2018

(1)  Learning Support

AIU will expand its collection of books and

other materials in the library, maintain the

24/7 operation of the library, and enhance the

convenience of using the library by upgrading

the library software, etc. in order to improve

search functionality.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

Opening hours of the Language Development

and Intercultural Studies Center (LDIC) were

extended from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. on

weekdays to allow students to use the Center

every day, in a more convenient manner.

With respect to 41 languages including English,

approximately 88 pieces of items such as

software, books, texts and capability

examination textbooks were purchased for the

enrichment of teaching materials. The Foreign

Language Conversation Partner (FLCP)

Program was held with 1,649 sessions in

cumulative total. As English proficiency tests,

TOEFL®-ITP was conducted seven times (831

examinees in cumulative total); TOEFL®-iBT

was conducted twice (57 examinees in

cumulative total); TOEIC was conducted three

times (152 examinees in cumulative total); and

IELTS was conducted three times (74 examinees

in cumulative total).
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③ ③ AIU will support students to acquire higher

English competency. To this end, it will

adopt graduate-student teaching assistants

(TAs) and undergraduate student peer

tutors to provide English essay/report

writing tutorials at the Academic

Achievement Center (AAC). Individual

learning support will also be provided on

such courses as mathematics and statistics.

The benefits of the AAC services will be

widely disseminated to students and

faculty so that the use of the AAC will be

promoted.

○

④ ④ The Academic Career Support Center

(ACSC) will support students who wish to

study further at graduate schools by

providing information of graduate schools

in Japan and abroad including the AIU

graduate school.

○

⑤ ⑤ In addition to offering the pre-

matriculation education ‘Start Now

Seminar’ to high school students that have

been admitted to the university through

the special selection examinations, AIU will

offer a pre-matriculation seminar that

focuses on English learning methods to

high school students living in Akita

Prefecture who have passed the global

seminar entrance examination.

○

Self-Evaluation

Using a cumulative total of 50 teaching

assistants (TA) and peer tutors (PA), individual

learning support services such as guidance for

writing papers in English (1,083 times),

mathematics (127 times) and statistics (75

times) were provided and a cumulative total of

2,163 students used these services. An

opportunity to explain to students the efforts

made by the Academic Achievement Center

(AAC) in each class at the beginning of each

semester was created for the promotion of use of

those facilities.

Advanced professional lectures by guest

speakers, experience presentations by students

who went on to the graduate program and

consultation meetings for the graduate program

by AIU’s faculty members were held nine times

in total. A joint briefing session for higher

education was held by London School of

Economics and Political Science; School of

Oriental and African Studies, University of

London; United Nations University, Master’s

and Doctoral Programmes; University of Leads;

and German Academic Exchange Service.

For students who had passed the Global Seminar

entrance examination, pre-admission education

classes were held four times in the period from

October 2018 to February 2019, and a guidance

session for taking TOEFL tests by an EAP

faculty member and an EAP trial class were

held, in which all of 19 new students

participated.

For 69 students who had passed special selection

examinations, the “Start Now Seminar,” a

training camp for English, was held in the

campus from February 8 to 10, 2019 as a part of

pre-admission education, in which 65 students in

and outside Akita participated.

AIU will offer guidance on how to write papers

effectively in English to improve the students’

English skills and also provide individual

learning support in mathematics, statistics,

and other subjects at the Academic

Achievement Center (“AAC”).

AIU will offer pre-matriculation education to

the high school students that have been

admitted to the university through the special

selection examinations.

AIU will provide support to the students that

intend to enroll in the graduate program at

the Academic Career Support Center

(“ACSC”).

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018
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⑥ ⑥ AIU will select appropriate study themes to

enhance the interest of students, and

improve the contents of study by verifying

the situation and outcomes of activities of

themed-houses each semester. Sufficient

information will be provided to students in

order to meet a number quota for themed-

house residents.

○

① ①

A. AIU will have its internal departments

coordinate and cooperate with each other to

promptly and properly address any student

issues pertaining to their mental and

physical health, needs for special learning

and living support, etc.

A. a) Close communication between the faculty

and staff members will be ensured to

promptly and properly address any issues

pertaining to the mental and physical

health of students. AIU will continue to

support students such as through

counseling at the Health and Medical Care

Room and the Counseling Room, health

education, psychology education, medical

examinations, and influenza vaccination,

etc.

○ Departments including Student Affairs and

Academic Affairs and advisors (faculty members)

which and who deal with issues of students on a

daily basis exchanged information each other

from time to time to find students who have

physical and mental disorder at an early stage,

and provided such students with support in

cooperation with the Health and Medical Care

Room and Counseling Room. They also held

health promotion events (such as aerobics

training sessions and 100-yen breakfast) and

provided each student with advice based on the

result of his or her medical checkup for the

promotion of health maintenance and

improvement. Furthermore, to prevent infectious

disease from being spread, in cooperation with

school doctors, opportunities for students to get

flu vaccinations were given twice in the campus,

and the Newsletters from the Health and

Medical Care Room were issued as an alert. As a

result, spread of infectious disease was

minimized.

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

As support to physical and mental issues of

students, not only medical checkups and

vaccinations, but also follow-up was provided

such as provision of advice. Support based on

the needs and current conditions of students

was provided, such as the start of review of

the scholarship system, revision of bus routes

and holding of interviews with AIU officers.

Self-Evaluation

Improvement of student life support Improvement of student life support

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018

AIU will newly introduce theme-based housing

complexes*17 on campus and support

students’ self-learning in order to allow them

to have additional educational

opportunities in their living space and also to

promote 24-hours-a-day liberal arts education.

(2)  Student Life Support

As for theme-based housing complexes, the

Fitness House, Japanese Nature & Culture

House, and Nihongo House were established.

Students, and faculty and staff members in

charge living in theme-based housing complexes

worked together to hold events inviting lecturers

(such as Sake lectures and boxercise lessons),

participate in local sports and festival events,

and formulate learning and interaction plans

among house members, in order to enrich the

theme in each complex. In recruiting residents in

theme-based housing complexes in the spring

semester in the fiscal year 2019, a recruiting

event was held and it was decided that 60

students (including a tutor in the graduate

program) would carry out activities as students

in theme-based housing complexes.
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b) AIU will strive to prevent and eradicate

any form of harassment by disseminating

the ‘Guideline for Harassment Prevention’

and by providing harassment counseling,

etc.

○

B. AIU will expand its offering of scholarship

programs that are mainly funded by

donations, etc. and are unique to the

university, while also maintaining its

current financial aid programs such as

tuition discount/waiver, scholarship loan.

B. a) In addition to continuously offering the

tuition discounts/waivers, AIU will review

and revise the current financial aid

program in order to grant scholarships to

students who have financial difficulties

○

b) In addition to gathering a vast amount of

information on the available scholarships

provided by JASSO and other external

organizations to inform students thereof,

AIU will provide multidimensional support

in order to improve the rate of students

selected as scholarship recipients. This

includes not only support for preparing

applications for scholarships but also

provision of guidance to the students on

their learning and life in general.

○

Self-Evaluation

Brochures for dissemination of information on

prevention of harassments were prepared in

Japanese and English, and distributed to new

students, short-term international students and

faculty and staff members to thoroughly

disseminate the consultation method and contact

details. In addition, counselors were introduced

in the Student Life Orientation, and AIU tried to

create environment under which students could

easily consult with the counselors and posted

posters in lavatories in the campus to call for the

prevention of harassments.

Consultations were held on the introduction of a

scholarship to relieve students who had

difficulties in tuition payment for reasons not

attributable to them. Discussions were

repeatedly held to avoid duplication of recipients

and keep the opportunity of receiving a

scholarship equal and fair. Accordingly, the

existing benefit systems were combined and

reorganized. As a result, it was decided that AIU

Long-term Aid Scholarship for Degree-seeking

Students would be established to aid students

who slightly fall short of the requirements for

economic support such as reduction or exemption

of tuition fees or a grant or loan scholarship.

Information on scholarships granted by local

governments and private organizations,

including JASSO, was disseminated by means

such as e-mail or posters. In lieu of individual

guidance, lecture sessions about how to write

application forms (on December 19 and 21, 2018,

in which a total of 16 students participated) and

an event of giving guidance and advice by senior

students who had acquired scholarships (on

January 23, 2019, in which 13 students

participated) were held for the provision of more

practical information in a broad way. AIU

provided these and other opportunities to ensure

that a large number of students obtain useful

information at the same time.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018
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C. AIU will accurately grasp students’ needs

and improve and enhance its campus

environment, access to off-campus

locations, and other university

infrastructures accordingly in order to

provide the students with a multicultural

and symbiotic living environment that is

also comfortable and safe.

C. AIU will improve the campus environment

and access to destinations off campus by

learning the needs of students through

student satisfaction surveys and exchange

of opinions at the Student Life Committee

consisting of student, faculty and staff

representatives.

○

D. AIU will accommodate students’ request to

move into on-campus housing in a flexible

manner by allowing them to live in vacant

rooms for limited periods, etc. so that the

largest number of students can live in on-

campus housing.

D. AIU will try to minimize the number of

vacant rooms by accurately monitoring the

number of students wishing to live in the

dormitories or student apartments and by

thorough control of the students moving

in/out. Vacant rooms will be effectively

utilized by short-term visitors and

international students coming on short-

term programs.

○

E. In regard to the student satisfaction survey

that it has been conducting to better

understand the various opinions and needs

of the students and also improve the

quality of the student life support that it

offers, AIU will review, revise, and simplify

the questionnaire content with the aim to

reduce the amount of burden placed on the

students during the survey and also to

gauge the level of their satisfaction more

effectively. AIU will also increase the

number of student life committee meetings,

etc. to actively survey students’ opinions

and reflect them in the university

operation.

E. a) Through questionnaires, meetings with

student representatives and other face-to-

face communication, AIU will attempt to

swiftly and effectively obtain feedback to

the extent possible from students and use it

to improve the quality of student life

support services.

○

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018

With respect to fixed-route buses of which there

are particularly many requests for improvement

in past satisfaction surveys, a detailed

questionnaire survey about their needs and

usage status was carried out by the Campus Life

Committee, etc. Based on the result of the

survey, consultations were repeatedly held with

Akita Chuoukotsu, and it was decided that the

AIU-Wada line would be abolished; the AIU-

Akita Airport line would be newly established to

respond to the strong demand; and a line from

AIU would be extended to JR Yotsugoya Station.

774 students in the spring semester and 778

students in autumn semester moved into

dormitories and student apartments. The

occupancy rate by degree-seeking students in the

campus (excluding degree-seeking students

studying abroad) was 89% both in the spring and

autumn semesters. 67 participants in short-term

programs, 65 participants in the 2nd Global

Seminar, 14 participants in Project Based

Learning (PBL), and 65 participants in the Start

Now Seminar used dormitories and student

apartments, and the vacancy rate was 4% both

in May and September 2018 (6% in May and 5%

in September 2017).

Meetings between staff and the Student

Government were held once a week to ensure

close communication, and thereby requests from

students could be understood in a timely manner

for support. The Campus Life Committee

supported the Diversity Week as proposed by

students to provide students with opportunities

to learn the way of living with other students

who had various backgrounds, and to share and

realize issues coming along with living together.

Upon request from the Student Government,

discussion meetings with the President and with

the Vice President were held for the exchange of

opinions about various themes such as learning

and campus environments.

Self-EvaluationAnnual Report AY 2018
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b) AIU will provide appropriate student

support and improve its support programs

based on the opinions and requests from

the students collected through the Student

Life Committee meetings (about six times),

Student Dormitory Meeting (about two

times), Student Apartment Meeting (about

two times), Student Satisfaction Survey,

Returning International Student

Satisfaction Survey, etc.

○

☆ Numerical goal ☆ Numerical goal ☆ Achievement(s)

・ Number of student life committee

meetings, etc.: at least 10 meetings per

year

・ Number of student life committee

meetings, etc. to be held: at least 10

meetings per year

・ Meetings of the Campus Life Committee,

etc. were held 10 times or more (those of

the Campus Life Committee three times,

those of the Student Hall Committee twice,

those of the Student Apartment Committee

twice, and those between the Student

Government and staff 25 times).

② ②
A. AIU will offer various types of support to

the student government, clubs, and circles,

etc. in the form of financial support, advice

on the planning and operation of their

activities, etc. with the aim to promote the

students’ self-reliant activities.

A. a) In addition to providing financial support to

various extracurricular activities such as

the student government, clubs, circles, etc.,

AIU will review and revise the way in

which such activities will be managed,

including the use of simplified forms for

reporting to the university, in order to

promote more student-led operation of

those activities.

○

b) AIU will encourage student activities

contributing to the university and local

communities and will support such

activities in terms of finance and facilitate

their connection with external bodies

concerned.

○

Improvement of extracurricular activity

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Report AY 2018Annual Plan AY 2018

Meetings of the Campus Life Committee were

held four times; those of the Student Hall

Committee were held twice; those of the Student

Apartment Committee were held twice;

questionnaire surveys were conducted twice for

short-term international students when they

returned to their countries; and a satisfaction

survey was conducted once for students in the

undergraduate and graduate programs, for the

grasp of those students’ needs and review of

improvements.

Financial support was provided to AIU-approved

organizations for expenses such as external

facility rental fees, and upon request from the

Student Government, a system was developed so

that notifications of events planned and held by

students could be submitted online

Financial and operational support was provided

to TED×AkitaIntelU, the AIU Kanto team and

the Akita Youth Activation Committee

(FROMPROJECT AKITA) as events highly

contributing to the community, as well as to the

Yearbook Committee, a graduation party and

events sponsored by RA and the Student

Government as activities highly contributing to

AIU. In particular, since this fiscal year was the

15th anniversary of the establishment of AIU,

financial support for students’ extracurricular

activities and the university festival was further

strengthened with aid from the Parent's

Association.

Improvement of extracurricular activity support

Self-Evaluation
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B. In order to improve the local community

service and international exchange

activities that its students are engaged in,

AIU will widely share with the students the

requests, etc. being made by the local

communities in regard to these activities

and also provide financial support to the

students that are attending international

conferences, etc.

B. a) AIU will use on-campus bulletin boards,

mass emailing, and other tools to timely

disseminate information on various

community contribution and international

exchange activities that are planned and

operated by municipalities and local

organizations in Akita Prefecture, in an

effort to create more opportunities for

students to partake in those activities. In

addition, AIU will gather information to

the extent possible on programs and

support offered by various international

exchange organizations and provide such

information to the students, based on the

previous program participation and

cooperation data.

○

b) AIU will continue to offer financial support

through its Ambassador Scholarship to

encourage students to participate in

international conferences and other events.

○

① ① AIU will require students to take a career

design course as a mandatory course from

the first year so that a good understanding

and awareness about working life can be

established. Students are also encouraged

to take an internship course from the

second year (as for those completing EAP

earlier, from winter semester of the first

year) so that they can gain insight into the

social situations and specific professional

life.

○

Annual Report AY 2018Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

Detailed career support was provided to each

student according to his or her desire, and

based on latest changes in the social

situation, briefing sessions about emerging

industries were actively held. As a result, the

target value of the employment rate could be

achieved.

(Points to be improved and remedial

measures)

To promote job searching and Internship

activities in companies in Akita, AIU

continuously worked on governments for the

development of direct access from AIU to

Akita Station.

To allow the students to enhance their

essential skills for becoming effective working

adults and also their occupation selection

ability, AIU will offer a career design course as

one of the core courses that the students must

take in the Basic Education curriculum. The

university will also encourage students to do

internships.

(3)  Career Support

With respect to international exchange projects

and English and other activities at elementary,

junior high and high schools carried out by local

governments in Akita, briefing sessions were

held twice in April and August 2018 to provide

new students including international students

with information. Persons in charge at the Akita

International Association were invited to explain

support projects to students. Information on

events sponsored by various international

exchange organizations including the Japanisch-

Deutsche Gesellschaft Akita, Akita Nikka

Shinzen Kyokai and Ogata-mura International

Association was provided in a timely manner.

261,198 yen was paid to five individuals who had

participated in international conferences or

meetings of learned societies.

80 students in the spring semester and 100

students in the autumn semester, 180 students

in total participated in “Career Design.” Two

classes were provided in each semester. 32

students acquired the credit of “Internship,” 86

students applied for those activities, and 8

students from among them participated in the

Internship during the period of a gap year.
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② ② AIU will help students get a better

understanding of various professions and

the sense of working life through lectures

by those invited from companies with close

relationships with AIU and AIU alumni.

○

③ ③ AIU will hold the following events as often

as possible: company information session

on campus by invited company staff in and

outside of Akita Prefecture, pre-study-

abroad guidance, and individual career

counseling sessions with students in the

Tokyo metropolitan area.

○

④ ④ At the ACSC, AIU will support students

who wish to further study at graduate

schools by providing them with information

about graduate schools in Japan and

abroad, including AIU’s own graduate

school.

○

AIU will offer proper advice to students in

individual counseling sessions so that they

will gain a good understanding of what it

means to become working adults, the roles and

functions of various organizations, and the

roles, etc. that are played by the individuals in

those organizations. The university will also

hold lecture series, etc. by outside instructors

and working professionals that are successful

in various fields.

AIU will provide its students with various

types of information on recruiting companies

at on-campus corporate presentations, etc. and

also offer them individual career counseling

sessions, etc. before and after their study

abroad to give

detail-oriented career support.

AIU will offer support to the students that

intend to attend graduate programs in Japan

or abroad by holding lectures, providing advice

individually, etc.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

In a lecture of Career Design, persons in charge

of personnel affairs at three companies

(FUJIFILM Corporation, Sony Corporation and

Dai Nippon Printing Co., Ltd.) were invited to

hold a lecture session about “How to Work.” In

January 2019, four companies (NYK Line,

INPEX Corporation, Kobe Steel, Ltd. and

Kawasaki Heavy Industries, Ltd.) were invited

with the theme “Lines of Work” to hold a

seminar for students to more deeply understand

inter-industry connections. In March 2019, a

discussion meeting with OBs and OGs was held,

and AIU invited 38 graduates to provide current

students with an opportunity for interaction with

them.

Sessions to provide information on 194

companies outside Akita and 15 companies in

Akita were held throughout the year. For

students before going to study abroad, guidance

sessions were held in July and November 2018,

and individual support was also provided such as

the provision of consultation meetings via Skype.

Furthermore, group and individual consultation

meetings were held six times in total in Tokyo.

Continuously from the previous fiscal year, about

AI-related technologies as latest technologies of

high social interest, a joint briefing session was

held with companies concerned.

In addition to usual individual guidance about

admission to the graduate program,

opportunities like discussion meetings where

students could feel free to have consultations

were provided.

A joint briefing session for higher education was

held by London School of Economics and Political

Science; School of Oriental and African Studies,

University of London; United Nations

University, Master’s and Doctoral Programmes;

University of Leads; and German Academic

Exchange Service.
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⑤ ⑤ As part of information sessions for groups

of recruiting companies held on campus,

AIU will hold an information session that

will focus on companies based in Akita

Prefecture, and also explore the host

companies to create more in-prefecture

internship opportunities. AIU will also

continuously work on the authorities

concerned to develop transportation access

between AIU and Akita Station, etc. which

is an issue that makes it difficult for AIU

students to work as interns. In addition,

the Career Development Center will lead

efforts to organize company visits within

Akita Prefecture twice a year to help

students deepen their understanding of

Akita-based companies, with a view to

increasing their employment in Akita.

○

⑥ ⑥ AIU will try to cultivate entrepreneurship

in students through various activities, such

as seminars participated by entrepreneurs

and frontline business leaders.

○

☆ Numerical goal ☆ Numerical goal ☆ Achievement(s)

・ Employment rate after graduation among

the students seeking employment: 100%

・ Employment rate after graduation among

students seeking employment: 100%

・ The rate of employed persons among job

seekers: 100%

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

AIU will implement new initiatives in

cooperation with various companies, business

support organizations, etc. to offer lectures to

students on the topic of entrepreneurship, etc.

with the aim to cultivate their entrepreneurial

spirit.

Briefing sessions by persons in charge at

companies in Akita were held twice as a part of

job study meeting, and AIU staff visited

companies in Akita to secure host companies of

the Internship. To deepen understanding of

companies in Akita, bus tours were conducted

twice including visits to actual workplaces, in

which a total of seven students participated.

The representative and chief designer of

MOTHERHOUSE Co., Ltd., was invited jointly

with NHK to hold a lecture session.

AIU will cultivate internship opportunities

with companies that are based in Akita

Prefecture, more actively offer the matching

service between its students and Akita-based

companies, etc. that are planning to expand

business overseas, and also support student

groups’ efforts to visit various Akita-based

companies so that the number of AIU students

finding jobs within the prefecture will rise.
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①
①

A. AIU will provide research funds to the

faculty members to facilitate research

activities in their special fields so that the

research result can be reflected in the

education being offered to the students.

A. AIU will provide support to enable its

faculty members to conduct various

research activities, while ensuring that

internal research funds will be allocated

properly, and only appropriate expenses

will occur.

○

B. AIU will facilitate the development of

education programs that enhance the

content of the education provided by the

university by using the research funds

being allocated for the President’s projects

for which applications are openly solicited

within the university and promoting joint

research activities conducted by its faculty

members.

B. AIU will allocate budgets that will allow

relevant research to be conducted in a

swift, effective, and discretionary manner,

so that, under the strong leadership of the

AIU President, various education and

research activities will be promoted to

contribute to liberal arts education.

○

C. AIU will conduct further surveys and

research activities on Akita and other

Asian regions through the Institute for

Asian Studies and Regional Collaboration.

C. The Institute for Asian Studies and

Regional Collaboration (IASRC) will

continuously conduct survey and research

activities to tackle issues of the falling birth

rate, aging society, and declining

population, which are progressing in Japan

and other Asian countries, and becoming

important main research themes. Efforts

will be also made to use the results of such

activities to enhance the quality of

education offered at the university.

○

4. Improvement in Research

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

Through the appropriate allocation of

research funds and confirmation of the state

of performance of duties, efforts to promote

research activities by faculty members have

been steadily made. Opportunities to

publicize and communicate the details and

results of research were expanded in and

outside Japan.

(Points to be improved and remedial

measures)

Due to an increase in the competitive ratio for

scientific research funds as a whole, provision

of appropriate information and support for

administrative procedures will be

continuously promoted towards increases in

the numbers of applications and adoptions of

scientific research funds. In addition, matters

including the management method of indirect

expenses of scientific research funds will be

continuously reviewed to contribute to a

larger number of adoptions of scientific

research funds.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

Promotion of research that enhances the quality

of education

Annual Plan AY 2018

(1)  Promotion of Research that Contributes to International Liberal Arts Education

Promotion of research that enhances the

quality of education

Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

Payments of research funds for faculty members

[Basic allocation amount (maximum amount per

application)]

350,000 yen (full-time faculty members)

175,000 yen (select faculty members)

[Allocation results]

24,762,499 yen (72 full-time faculty members)

1,164,083 yen (9 select faculty members)

Total of 25,926,582 yen

A policy for research funds to focus on the

effective use of external funds was formulated.

As a result, the research funds being allocated

for the President’s projects were abolished, and

the budget of President’s discretionary expenses

was created to allow a wider range of

application. This budget was used to support

research funds to select professors and invite

external lecturers in the fiscal year 2018 in order

to contribute to research and education in

International Liberal Arts.

“Inclusion and succession in the population

reduction society – proposals from the cutting

edge city, Akita,” a research theme of IASRC was

adopted as a “Topic-Setting Program to Advance

Cutting-Edge Humanities and Social Sciences

Research (Responding-to-Real-Society)” of the

Japan Society for the Promotion of Science. As a

part of the same research project, four students

including foreign students participated in

Namahage events in Oga City (on December 31,

2018).
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D

.

AIU will implement organizational

initiatives such as the holding of on-campus

information sessions on the national

science research subsidy program with the

aim to obtain external competition funding

and entrustment projects.

D. AIU will support its faculty members to

obtain competitive research funds and

entrustment projects by holding

information sessions on the national

research subsidy program and providing

information on external competition

research funds so that the contents of

research will be enriched and expanded.

○

E. AIU will publish findings from its faculty

members’ research projects in Global

Review that is published by the AIU Press

as well as in other academic journals in

order to disseminate information on the

university’s education and research

activities both domestically and

internationally.

E. In addition to continuously posting the AIU

Global Review on the university’s English

and Japanese websites to widely

disseminate its faculty members’ research

activities and findings all over the world,

AIU will attempt to seize various

opportunities to create forums where those

research findings could be presented and

disclosed to the public.

○

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Report AY 2018Annual Plan AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

Information on public offerings for external

competitive funds including the Grants-in-Aid for

Scientific Research was disseminated by means

such as posting on bulletin boards from time to

time, and as efforts towards an increase in the rate

of adoptions of scientific research funds, a

workshop was held in September 2018 with a

lecturer invited from Tokyo University. To

promote applications and adoptions for the same

project, on-campus offering research funds

(preparation funds for scientific research funds)

were paid to nine faculty members who were

junior or whose projects had not been adopted

before, on the condition that they would apply for

the Grants-in-Aid for Scientific Research in the

next fiscal year or the fiscal year after next, and

six faculty members from among them applied for

the Grants-in-Aid for Scientific Research in the

fiscal year 2019. Furthermore, a faculty member

applied for two research grants by external

organizations and the applications were adopted.

[Amounts adopted as external competitive funds in

the fiscal year 2018]

• Grants-in-Aid for Scientific Research: 17,500,000

yen (29 cases)

• Other external research funds: 30,802,000 yen (2

cases)

The AIU Press published “Global Review” as an e-

book and posted it on the AIU website, and also

sold books issued by it at museum shops and

bookstores in and outside Akita through private

enterprises. In addition, an advertisement of books

published by the AIU Press was posted in the ad

article of Nikkei Shimbun, “intellectual curiosity –

university publication collection,” and as a result,

inquiries were received from bookstores outside

Akita, which led to dissemination of information

on those books.

During the period from September 16 to 28, 2018,

“Research Week 2018” was held for the purpose of

communicating research results of faculty

members in and outside AIU, and on the campus

open day on September 16, 2018, faculty members

stayed at the exhibition hall to explain details of

their research projects to visitors.
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② ② AIU will conduct faculty development (FD)

activities according to plan, while taking

into account the feedback from the last AY’

s activities.

○

① ① The IASRC will continuously lead the

efforts to invite researches from all over the

world including Japan to hold symposiums,

workshops, etc. in order to share the results

of research projects led by AIU faculty and

also to create opportunities for researchers

from AIU and other universities to interact

with each other.

○

Self-Evaluation

(2)  Promotion of Academic Interaction
Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

Interaction among faculty members and

researchers was active through various

debriefing sessions, symposiums, etc. As

faculty interaction with overseas universities

including partner universities, academic

exchanges were made through holding special

lectures and class inspections.

AIU will hold symposiums and other events to

create opportunities where the results of the

university’s research projects, etc. are shared

and the interaction among the faculty

members and researchers is facilitated.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018

AIU will actively promote faculty development

(FD) activities such as holding of seminars and

workshops in order to improve the course

contents and methods and

also enhance the faculty’s teaching

capabilities.

Based on the annual plan formulated, FDs was

held eight times in total, in which a cumulative

total of 342 faculty and staff members

participated.

Major FD held:

Undergraduate Program FD & SD retreat (56

faculty and staff members)

Graduate Program FD retreat (27 faculty and

staff members)

FD day (70 faculty and staff members)

Other theme-based FD:

Five times in total (189 faculty and staff

members)

The 48th marine education forum in Akita “For

living with rich ocean – get familiar with, know

and work with ocean” was held on December 1,

2018.

• Co-sponsored by: The Japan Society of Naval

Architects and Ocean Engineers, Conference of

Earth Environment from Akita, Oga City, the

board of education of Oga City, and Oga Kaiyo

High School

• Venue: Oga Citizen's Culture Hall

• Participants: 120 persons

Academic exchanges were promoted by inviting

researchers in and outside Japan or accepting

them as research workers.

(1) Ms. Anne Giblin (Seton Hall University in

US, June 8 to 13, 2018)

Theme: Research and study about immigration

from overseas and mobility in Tohoku

(2) Mr. Dmitri Leontjev (University of Jyväskylä

in Finland, October 1 to 25, 2018)

Theme: Research and study about

conceptualization and practical application of

CLIL (Content and Language Integrated

Learning)
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② ② In collaboration with its partner schools

and other universities overseas, AIU will

offer PBL courses, dispatch faculty

members to those universities, and invite

faculty members from universities and

international organizations abroad, in order

to promote academic interaction and joint

research activities with them.

○

Annual Report AY 2018 Self-EvaluationMedium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018

AIU will facilitate interaction and joint

research activities with faculty members and

researchers from the partner schools and other

universities, such as overseas

universities, etc.

In the Top Global University Project, four PBL

courses were held in cooperation with

universities in three ASEAN countries, five

faculty members were invited from overseas

universities including partner universities in

four countries to provide short-term intensive

classes, and a total of four AIU faculty members

were dispatched to overseas universities to hold

lectures and class inspections in their respective

specialized fields for academic exchanges.
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① ① While taking into account the requests

from the municipalities and boards of

education, etc. with which it has executed

partnership agreements, AIU will

continuously dispatch international

students and faculty members to local

elementary schools, junior high schools,

and high schools to participate in their

English language activities, English

classes, etc. in order to help local students

develop communication skills and

understanding of various cultures.

○

② ② AIU will offer on-site courses by

dispatching its faculty members as

lecturers to high schools in Akita and hold

various seminars such as mock-classes in

English at the Global Seminar so that high

school students can improve their  English

skills.

○

1. Educational Support for Local Schools

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018

AIU will offer on-site courses at high schools

in Akita Prefecture and also hold various

seminars, etc. that high school students can

attend to improve their English skills.

Annual Report AY 2018

(1)  Support for Developing English Communication Skills of the Students at Local Schools

AIU will collaborate with local municipalities

in Akita Prefecture to send international

students that are studying at the university to

local elementary schools, junior high schools,

etc. in order to support English education and

intercultural understanding there.

Ⅱ. Measures for achieving the objectives concerning community contribution

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

AIU actively provided support by means such

as acceptance of all requests for dispatch of

students or acceptance of school students as

long as it was possible to adjust AIU’s

schedule, achieved interaction results beyond

the target number, and thereby significantly

contributed to the cultivation of

communication skills in English of students of

schools in and outside Akita.

(Points to be improved and remedial

measures)

To allow a larger number of students to be

interested and participate in interaction

activities, opportunities to publicly announce

and communicate activities and results of

Self-Evaluation

Mainly to elementary, junior high and high

schools in municipalities with which AIU entered

into partnership agreements, a cumulative total

of 250 students (including international

students) were dispatched to cooperate with

those schools in making efforts to improve

English education.

[Results]

  Number of times of dispatch to elementary,

junior high and high schools: 44

[Details] * The number of students who have

participated is a cumulative total.

• To elementary schools 24 times/122 students

(including 121 international students)

• To junior high schools 8 times/31 students

(including 27 international students)

• To high schools 12 times/102 students (all

international students)

[Notes]

 • Acceptance of students from elementary,

junior high and high schools 84 times.

 • Interaction with other local organizations by

means such as dispatch of students 95 times, 665

students participated in (including 312

international students)

 • Number of interaction activities 223 times in

total (including interaction by dispatch of

students to and acceptance of any persons from

all organizations)

At 11 high schools in Akita, visiting lectures and

class simulations were held 12 times. In Global

Seminars held in May and August 2018, two

classes in English were held in each seminar.
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③ ③ AIU will dispatch its faculty members to

Akita Minami High School, which has been

accredited as a Super Global High School

(SGH), and offer specialized classes in order

to continuously support the high school’s

effort to improve its students’ English

communication skills.

○

④ ④ AIU will continuously offer the English

Village program, which it has developed to

enable participants to learn English

through the use of English, to elementary

school, junior high school, and high school

students from Akita and other prefectures

roughly 12 times a year in order to

contribute to improving those students’

English communication skill.

○

☆ Numerical goal ☆ Numerical goal ☆ Achievement(s)

・ Number of interactive sessions between

AIU’s international students and students

from local elementary schools, junior high

schools, etc. (sessions held at the university

and the local schools): 200 times/year

・ Number of interactive sessions between

AIU’s international students and students

from local elementary schools, junior high

schools, etc. (sessions held at the university

and local schools): 200 times a year

・ Number of interaction activities

(acceptance and dispatch) with elementary

and junior high schools by international

students: 223 times

AIU will offer the English Village program to

elementary school, junior high school, and

high school students from Akita and other

prefectures, where they will learn English

while using English.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

AIU will provide support to super global high

schools by dispatching university faculty

members to the special programs being offered

there, etc.

To cooperate with Akita Minami High School on

the super global high school project, AIU

provided specialized lectures by faculty members

and conducted a questionnaire survey to

international students.

AIU accepted 39 students participating in the

same project in AIU’s “English Village” to

provide them with support for the improvement

of their communication skills in English.

[Results]

Holding of visiting lectures and class

simulations: 12 times in total

(11 schools, 411 participants in total)

(including four schools in Akita, 153

participants)

Holding of them by public subscription through

private entry: Four times

(142 participants in total)

(Once in the fiscal year 2017, 42 participants)

AIU dispatched a faculty member and 100

students (including 30 international students) to

English camps sponsored by a private enterprise

(held five times in total from May to October

2018) to provide cooperation in conducting a

hands-on learning program for elementary school

students to be familiarized with English, by

making use of knowhow of English Village (182

elementary school students participated in).
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① ① Based on the request of the Akita

Prefecture Board of Education, etc., AIU

will continue to dispatch its faculty

members as lecturers to the prefecture’s

instructor training program and other

training initiatives for elementary, junior

high and high school English instructors to

help improve their teaching capability.

○

② ② Taking into account the direction provided

by the Akita Prefecture Board of Education,

AIU will continuously offer teachers’

seminars and also provide seminars on

English teaching methods all over Japan

through the support of and joint operation

with the U.S. Embassy in Japan, in order to

support and contribute to improving the

teaching skills of the English instructors at

elementary schools, junior high schools,

and high schools.

○

Annual Report AY 2018

AIU will hold teachers’ seminars to English

instructors from various elementary schools,

junior high schools, and high schools in Akita

and other prefectures through which they will

learn how to run a program where English will

be taught using English.

(2)  Support for Improving the Teaching Capability of English Instructors

AIU will coordinate with the Akita Prefecture

Board of Education to dispatch university

instructors to the prefecture’s instructor

training program, etc. in order to help improve

the teaching capability of English instructors.

Self-Evaluation

Upon request from the Division of Akita

Prefectural Board of Education, AIU dispatched

two faculty members to the Elementary School

Foreign Language Activity Teacher Training

Program as lecturers (in July to August 2018).

For the improvement of English education

guidance, AIU dispatched two faculty members

as lecturers to the “Target schools/cooperative

schools English lesson improvement program

project” class workshops (in June to November

2018).

[Results of teachers seminars]

For elementary school teachers: Three times, 62

participants in total

(1) Teachers seminars for three days (from July

30 to August 1, 2018 at B Building, co-sponsored

with the Division of Akita Prefectural Board of

Education) 40 participants in total

(2) Brush up training session for one day (on

August 4, 2018 at D Building) 12 participants in

total

(3) Teachers seminars as training sessions for

teachers in Murayama City, Yamagata (on

September 19 to 20, 2018) 10 participants in

total

By co-sponsoring with the U.S. Embassy in

Japan, seminars and workshops on methods of

teaching English were held for English teachers

in elementary, junior high and high schools in

Japan.

(1) Hybrid courses (workshops and online

lectures on July 14 to 15, 2018)

Venue: AIU campus

Participants: 12

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

AIU has worked to contribute to the

improvement of the leadership of English

teachers in primary or secondary education in

and outside Akita.
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Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018

(2) Series of intensive seminars for improving

skills in methods of teaching English

• 1st seminar (on August 7 to 9, 2018)

Venue: TKP Ueno Business Center

Participants: 87

• 2nd seminar (on August 18 to 20, 2018)

Venue: TKP Sapporo Station Conference Center

Participants: 37

• 3rd seminar (on March 26 to 28, 2019)

Venue: HOTEL MYSTAYS Shin Osaka

Conference Center

Participants: 64

(3) Advanced workshops for improving skills in

methods of teaching English

• 1st workshop (on August 4, 2018)

Venue: Nagoya Urban Institute

Participants: 19

• 2nd workshop (on August 10, 2018)

Venue: TKP Ueno Business Center

Participants: 26

• 3rd workshop (on March 30, 2019)

Venue: TKP Sapporo Station Conference Center

Participants: 19

Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation
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① ① AIU will contribute to and aid efforts to

facilitate the internationalization process in

various parts of Akita Prefecture, by

sending international students to

municipalities with which the university

has executed exchange agreements and by

supporting their cultural exchange

activities.

○

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

AIU has worked to contribute to the

improvement of the leadership of English

teachers in primary or secondary education in

and outside Akita.

Self-EvaluationAnnual Plan AY 2018

[Results of interaction activities with

municipalities with which agreements were

entered into] 111 times in total

(1) Happo Town: 15 times

(English activities in certified centers for early

childhood education and care, and elementary and

junior high schools, cultural exchanges, university

visits, and interaction activities with local

residents)

(2) Daisen City: 43 times

(Cultural exchanges in nurseries, kindergartens

and elementary and junior high schools, and

university visits)

(3) Yurihonjo City: 22 times

(English activities in elementary and junior high

schools, cultural exchanges and university visits)

(4) Oga City: Five times

(English activities in elementary and junior high

schools, cultural exchanges and university visits)

(5) Misato Town: Seven times

(English activities in certified centers for early

childhood education and care, and elementary and

junior high schools, cultural exchanges, university

visits, and dispatch of students for language

support for the Commerce and Tourism Exchange

Division)

(6) Semboku City: Six times

(English activities in elementary and junior high

schools, cultural exchanges, university visits, and

a university visit by Taichung Municipal Hui-Wen

High School with which a municipal junior high

school in Semboku City entered into a partnership

agreement)

(7) Ogata-mura: Seven times

(English activities in elementary and junior high

schools, cultural exchanges, university visits,

interaction activities with local residents and

dispatch of students)

(8) Ugo Town: Six times * A new partnership

agreement was entered into on May 21, 2018.

(English activities in junior high schools, and

dispatch of students to cultural exchanges and

trial enrollments in Ugo Mirai School)

2. Promotion of Internationalization

Annual Report AY 2018

AIU will support various international

exchange programs being run by

municipalities in Akita Prefecture, including

those that are parties to international

exchange agreements, by sending

international students, etc. to the

municipalities.

(1)  Promotion of Interaction between the Residents of Akita and International Students

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)
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② ② AIU will contribute to invigorating and

internationalizing the local communities

and also promote the prefecture residents’

understanding on the university’s

initiatives, by allowing its international

students to join various traditional and

seasonal events that take place there.

○

① ① By taking advantage of the support

program (i.e., regional revitalization

promotion fund) offered by Akita

Prefecture, AIU will implement new

initiatives such as development of human

resources for companies based in Akita

Prefecture that aspire to expand their

business overseas.

○

Annual Plan AY 2018

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

In addition to research collaboration with

institutions in and outside Japan

continuously from the previous fiscal year, in

the fiscal year 2018, AIU provided

opportunities through the program “Project

GloAkitabal” to learn knowledge and

knowhow for overseas expansion to support

company human resources who had eyes on

overseas expansion.

AIU will raise the level of interaction between

its international students, etc. and local

elementary, junior high and high school

students as well as local residents by sending

international students, etc. to various events,

etc. being hosted by local organizations, etc. in

order to help the residents of Akita Prefecture

attain better international

understanding.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Report AY 2018

AIU will provide support to Akita-based

companies that intend to expand business

overseas and also make various suggestions

concerning international exchange activities,

etc. based on the result of research conducted

by the Institute for Asian Studies and

Regional Collaboration.

Self-Evaluation

Results of major interaction activities between

international students and communities were as

mentioned below.

(1) A cumulative total of 40 students of

elementary schools in Akita participated twice in

total in science experiments in English by AIU

faculty members and experienced interaction

activities with international students and class

lessons in English (at Yokobori Elementary

School on October 19, 2018 and elementary and

junior high schools in Oga City on January 11,

2019).

(2) In the Kawabe area of Akita City,

international students participated in events

such as rice planting and harvesting work and

harvest festivals, and continuously carried out

interaction activities with local residents.

(3) 10 students were dispatched to the Yokote

Snow Festival, a traditional event in Yokote City

for interaction with local volunteers and tourists.

(4) Seven students were dispatched to the

Namahage Sedo Festival, a traditional event in

Oga City, as volunteer interpreters.

AIU sponsored “Project GloAkitabal,” a program

to nurture companies and company human

resources with global perspective, and in

addition to training sessions in Japan and

overseas by professionals of business in

Southeast Asia, held language lectures, in which

a cumulative total of 158 persons participated

(from August 2, 2018 to January 13, 2019).

(2)  Promotion of Initiatives to Increase Interaction with other Asian Regions
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② ② In collaboration with various researchers

and research institutions in Japan and

abroad, AIU will conduct survey and

research activities on a variety of subjects

in order to expand its interaction and

interdisciplinary collaboration with

academics mainly in Asia but also in other

parts of the world.

○

③ ③ AIU will accept working adults from

outside the university as researchers at the

IASRC and train their skills by having

them conduct surveys in order to develop

human resources who are crucial for

expanding the cooperation with overseas

organizations.

○

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Report AY 2018

AIU will accept working adults from outside

the university as researchers or trainees for

the purpose of developing human resources

that will be crucial for raising the level of its

interaction with overseas organizations.

AIU will conduct new research in collaboration

with various domestic and international

research institutions, etc. with the aim to

further improve the level of Asian studies

being conducted at the university.

Annual Plan AY 2018

In cooperation with Tokyo University and

Habataku Inc. (in Gojome Town), AIU worked on

the “Akita Age Lab” project  aimed at study and

social implementation of sustainable community

development in the aging society.

AIU cooperated with volunteers from "Akita

Mirai Juku" (by Akita Bank, Ltd.) to hold

workshops with themes including regional

revitalization, and an exchange of opinions was

held in which AIU faculty members and students

participated (32 participants on January 13,

2019 in D Building).

As a part of joint research with the University of

the Free State in the Republic of South Africa,

researchers of the same university exchanged

opinions with persons concerned at the AIU

campus, and held the special lecture of a

comparative study of mountainous regions in

Akita and South Africa (on May 24, 2018).

Journalists of Akita Sakigake Shimpo (Politics

and Economy

Dept.) were invited as research workers who

conducted research and study about workers

from Indonesia and Vietnam in the fields of

welfare, agriculture and construction in Akita

(research period: from February 11, 2019 to

March 15, 2019).

Self-Evaluation
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① ① In addition to open courses, classes, special

lectures, workshops, etc., organized by the

university, AIU will effectively disseminate

information on various forums, seminars,

etc., mainly held at the IASRC, in order to

have a large number of prefecture residents

attend those events. In addition, based on

the request of the prefectural life-long

learning center, educational institutions,

and municipalities in Akita Prefecture, AIU

will dispatch its faculty and staff members

to those organizations as instructors and

committee members, so that the university’

s human resources could be effectively

utilized to promote its contribution to the

local communities.

○

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

AIU actively held open lectures, public

seminars, etc., to provide general citizens in

Akita with opportunities to improve their

intellectual curiosity.

Self-EvaluationAnnual Plan AY 2018Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

3. Community Services and Outreach

Annual Report AY 2018

(1)  Provision of Various Learning Opportunities

AIU will actively offer courses, etc. that are

open to the public and utilize the university’s

educational resources, dispatch faculty

members to various parts of the prefecture,

etc. in order to enhance the level of

intellectual curiosity among Akita Prefecture

residents and also contribute to the

invigoration of the regional communities.

[Results] 15 times in total

(1) Open lecture “Possibility of Akita

approaching from cultural and economic

exchanges with Thailand” (on June 30, 2018)

• Co-sponsored by: Shogai Gakushu Center

• Venue: D Building

• Number of participants: 54

(2) Special lecture session and discussion

meeting for Japanese education “Stylistics

linking language with literature – the case of

Light and Darkness, an unfinished novel of

Soseki Natsume” (on July 14, 2018)

• Venue: D Building

• Number of participants: 26

(3) Training program for methods of teaching

English for teachers of elementary, junior high

and high schools (from July 14, 2018 to August

18, 2018)

• Venue: I Building, and in Tokyo, Nagoya and

Sapporo

• Number of participants: 162

(4) Special lecture session of the project of

development and training of human resources for

global business “Present situation and issues of

global business in Japan” (on August 2, 2018)

• Venue: Akita Castle Hotel

• Number of participants: 80

(5) Language lecture for society members of the

project of development and training of human

resources for global business “English Village”

(on September 14 to 16, 2018)

• Venue: I Building

• Number of participants: 25
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(6) Collaboration project of four national and

public universities in Akita “What will happen at

higher education institutions along with

depopulation – issues in higher education with

the decreasing birthrate and aging population”

(on September 27, 2018)

• Venue: Nigiwai koryukan ＡＵ

• Number of participants: 158

(7) Open lecture “Western-inspired art in Akita

seeing from the world,” “Sake breweries in Akita

– Sake brewing story” and “Does a heritage

become a tourist destination? – Think about

tourism in Tohoku” (on September 29, 2018)

• Cosponsored by: Tohoku Certified Public Tax

Accountants’ Association

• Venue: D Building

• Number of participants: 85

(8) Open lecture session “Development of the US-

North Korea relationship and impacts on the

diplomacy of Japan” (on October 10, 2018)

• Venue: D Building

• Number of participants: 53

(9) Open lecture “Creative Akita: Making a

career in Akita by starting art or other business”

(on October 19, 2018)

• Venue: D Building

• Number of participants: 35

(10) Japanese education lecture session

“Education of children with non-Japanese

ethnicity” (on October 19, 2018)

• Venue: D Building

• Number of participants: 50
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(11) Open lecture “English Immersion Program

available to parents and children: Learn and

speak English with fun!!” (on November 3, 2018)

• Venue: D Building

• Number of participants: 95

(12) Higher education seminar of the Consortium

of Universities in Akita “(Developmental)

disorder and diversity: Think about inclusive

education” (on November 27, 2018)

• Venue: College Plaza

• Number of participants: 57

(13) Open session to report results of

"GloAkitabal" project (on March  19,2019)

・ Venue: Prefectural office

・ Number of participants: 22

(14) Open session to report results of the JR East

donated course “Sustainable Heritage Tourism

in Tohoku Region” (on December 8, 2018)

• Venue: Auditorium

• Number of participants: 60

(15) Programming education workshop (on

January 11 to 12, 2018)

• Venue: D Building

• Number of participants: 44

Upon request from educational institutions, local

governments and private organizations in Akita,

AIU dispatched faculty members as lecturers 142

times in cumulative total, and also upon request

for acceptance of appointment as members of

councils, committees, etc., AIU faculty members

assumed office as members of a cumulative total

of 64 organizations.
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② ② AIU will make its library and the LDIC

available to all Akita Prefecture residents.

The library and the LDIC will also extend

their open hours to high school students

from Akita Prefecture.

○

③ ③ Based on the request of the Consortium of

Universities in Akita, AIU will

continuously support their activities by

providing the omnibus-style courses led by

AIU faculty. AIU will also continue to

participate in the activities pursuant to the

collaboration agreement among the four

national and public universities based in

Akita Prefecture (i.e., Akita University,

Akita Prefectural University, Akita

University of Art, and AIU) in order to

implement projects that will satisfy the

expectations of the prefecture residents.

○

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

AIU will provide high-school-and-university-

coordinated courses*26 and also offer open

courses to the public, etc. based on its

participation in the university consortium as

well as the four-university agreement

(between Akita University, Akita Prefectural

University, Akita University of Art, and AIU)

to help high school students and other

residents of Akita Prefecture achieve a higher

level of intellectual curiosity.

AIU will allow the use of its library, Language

Development and Intercultural Studies Center

(“LDIC”), and Satellite Center by the residents

of Akita Prefecture, and actively hold, and also

invite external groups and organizations to

hold, various events at the Multi-Purpose Hall

and other university facilities.

Self-EvaluationAnnual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018

Continuously from the preceding fiscal year, the

Nakajima Library and Language Development

and Intercultural Studies Center (LDIC) were

made available to the general public, and their

use was promoted by sending information

through distribution of use instructions and

other means such as the website. At the Library,

the general public were accepted from 8:30 a.m.

to 10:00 p.m. on weekdays and from 10:00 a.m.

to 6:00 p.m. on Saturdays, Sundays, national

holidays and during a long-term vacation period,

everyday other than year-end and New Year

holiday periods. “High school student cards”

were issued, which allow high school students in

Akita to use the above facilities from 6:00 a.m. to

10:00 p.m. throughout the year, and 304

students used them. The number of visitors to

those facilities including citizens in Akita

exceeded 230,000 persons, the number of

external persons registered as annual users was

245 persons, and the number of books lent to

general users such as citizens in Akita for

reading at home was approximately 1,881 books.

In high school-university collaborated classes by

“Consortium of Universities in Akita,” 10 AIU

faculty members provided class lessons in five

classes each in the first semester and the second

semester, in which a cumulative total of 308 high

school students in Akita participated.

As an attempt under the partnership agreement

by four universities in Akita, with the theme of

the fiscal year 2018 collaboration project of four

national and public universities in Akita “What

will happen at higher education institutions

along with depopulation – issues in higher

education with the decreasing birthrate and

aging population,” a joint symposium by

presidents of universities and the chief of the

secretariat of the Japan Association of Public

Universities was held in Akita City (on

September 27, 2018).

• Venue: Nigiwai koryukan AU

• Number of participants: 158
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☆ Numerical goal ☆ Numerical goal ☆ Achievement(s)
・ Number of open courses and other events

offered to the public: 10 times or more/year

・ Number of open courses and other events

offered to the public: 10 times or more per

year

・ Number of times of holding open lectures:

15

① ① AIU will offer entrance examination once

per year specifically designed for working

adults and accept successful applicants as

AIU students.

○

② ② Based on the request of companies in Akita

Prefecture, AIU will accept their employees

mainly as researchers or trainees at the

IASRC in order to support the skill and

career development of those working

adults.

○

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

AIU will offer entrance examination that is

specifically designed for working adults and

accept successful applicants as AIU students

so that their professional skills can　be

developed further.

AIU will accept working adults from outside

the university as researchers or trainees in

order to aid the development of human

resources in the local communities.

(2)  Skill and Capacity Development

Four persons took entrance examinations, and

one person passed the examination and was

admitted to AIU

Journalists of Akita Sakigake Shimpo (Politics

and Economy Dept.) were invited as research

workers who conducted research and study about

workers from Indonesia and Vietnam in the

fields of welfare, agriculture and construction in

Akita (research period: from February 11, 2019

to March 15, 2019).

AIU accepted a member of community-

reactivating cooperator squad of Ugo Town as a

trainee and have the a member of community-

reactivating cooperator squad engaged in

services for an interaction project between the

Town and AIU students, as a part of support for

development of local human resources.

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.
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① ① The IASRC will continuously lead efforts to

conduct investigation and research on

various issues that Akita Prefecture is

faced with, such as the declining birth rate,

aging population, shortage of human

resources, and stagnation of the local

economy, which are characteristics of a

society that is dwindling in population. The

IASRC will also take initiative to conduct

research and make suggestions on how to

invigorate the local communities and their

economy by leveraging tourism and other

available resources.

○

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.
(1) In cooperation with Michi-no-Eki Akita Port

and JR Oga Station, 14 AIU students served as

guides for foreign tourists on cruise ships

stopping at Akita Port to conduct monitor tour

surveys going around Akita Port and historical

sites near Oga Station (on June 1, 2018 and

August 6, 2018).

(2) Faculty members of IASRC processed data so

that timetables and transit routes of buses in

Akita were displayed on Google Maps and

provided Google LLC with such data. As a result,

in and after October 2018, it became possible to

search all public transportation routes including

municipal community bus routes, which

contributed to the improvement of convenience

of not only Japanese but also foreign tourists in

Akita.

(3) AIU translated Japanese guide signboards in

other languages (English, Traditional Chinese,

Simplified Chinese, Korean and Portuguese) as

outsourced by the Akita Prefectural Government

and Nikaho City, and performed services to

display information in foreign languages on

smartphones by use of QR codes. Actually, access

counts and other surveys were conducted with

respect to responses by foreign tourists on

tourist facilities and guide signboards where

information in foreign languages could be

displayed by use of QR codes, and survey reports

were submitted.

AIU will conduct research and surveys on the

issues that Akita Prefecture is faced with and

also on the measures being　implemented to

address those issues, and offer various

suggestions for invigorating the local

communities through the Institute for Asian

Studies and Regional Collaboration.

(3)  Support for Invigorating Regional Communities
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② ② Based on the request of local

municipalities, AIU will continuously

support their activities by dispatching

students including international students

there to help them find solutions through

initiatives, such as monitoring tours of

sightseeing spots in Akita Prefecture to

invigorate the local communities and

resolve any relevant issues.

○

AIU will promote the formation of alumni

networks, in cooperation with ‘Alumni Pipe

Committee’ organized by students and

utilizing the Alumni Facebook page

managed by the Committee. AIU will also

disseminate its information through these

networks.

○

AIU will help local municipalities, etc. resolve

various regional issues that they are faced

with by involving its students and

international students effectively.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018

AIU will promote the formation of alumni

networks including international students.

AIU will also try to improve the quality and

volume of information on the university and

Akita Prefecture that will be disseminated by

utilizing such networks.

(4)  Dissemination of Information in Japan and Overseas

[Sightseeing monitor tours] Students were

dispatched twice in total.

• Tour to confirm languages on signboards

related to the Olympic pre-games training camp

in Misato Town

• Ski familiarization tour by the Tourism

Promotion Division of the Akita Prefectural

Government

[Agricultural food tasting monitor surveys]

Students were dispatched twice in total.

• Monitor survey for tasting food made of rice

flour produced in Ogata-mura

• Monitor survey for tasting food produced in

Yokote

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

Self-Evaluation

On the alumni association Facebook page mainly

managed by the Alumni Pipe Committee and the

official Facebook page for international students

who desire to study at AIU for a short period,

information not only on events and student

activities in the campus but also on local

interaction activities was posted continuously

from the previous fiscal year for communication

in and outside Japan.
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① ① AIU will aim to make key decisions for the

university in a prompt and timely manner

by convening the University Management

Committee (UMC) meetings and AAEC

meetings 10 times per year each. In regard

to the UMC, when any change is made to

committee members, the allocation of

responsibilities among them will be

reviewed and revised as needed.

○

② ② AIU will continuously ensure that foreign

nationals who are experts on global higher

education participate in the University

Management Committee, the External

Evaluation Committee, and the Top

Advisory Board.

○

③ ③ A In regard to the Top Advisory Committee

that consists of experts in various fields in

and outside of Akita Prefecture, AIU

representatives will visit the committee

members individually at appropriate times

in order to seek their advice and

recommendations on how to better manage

the university, in an effort to achieve more

agile and effective management of the

university operations.

○

Ⅲ. Measures for achieving the objectives concerning improvement in operational management

(1)  Organizational Operation

1. Optimization of Organizational Operation and Improvement of University Operation

Annual Plan AY 2018

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

At meetings of the Campus Life Committee

where representatives of students, Dean of

Students and faculty and staff members

exchanged opinions and share information,

with respect to important issues in the fiscal

year 2018 such as reorganization of bus

routes, opinions were heard from students,

three parties carefully and repeatedly

discussed, and finally, changes that met needs

of students could be realized.

(Points to be improved)

Questionnaire items of satisfaction surveys to

students in the undergraduate and graduate

programs for student life will be reviewed so

that their needs can be grasped in a more

accurate manner.

Self-Evaluation

AIU will ensure that foreign nationals that

have advanced views on global higher

education participate in the university’s

important organizations and committees so

that decisions that will be made by those

organizations and committees will be in line

with the higher education trends of various

concerned countries around the world.

Annual Report AY 2018Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

AIU will step up the activities of various

committee organizations and also devise ways

through which to reflect opinions and ideas of

the members of the university community and

people associated with the university in how

the university is operated.

AIU will aim to make key decisions for the

university accurately and promptly by

regularly convening and adaptively operating

the University Management Committee and

Academic Affairs Executive

Committee(“AAEC”).

Meetings of the University Management

Committee were held 10 times in this fiscal year

to deliberate important matters of corporate

management. In connection with the amendment

of the Local Incorporated Administrative Agency

Act, new services were created.

As members of the University Management

Committee and the President’s Advisory Board,

foreigners who had deep insight into education

in the world were appointed.

AIU staff visited a member each in August and

October 2018 to report updates on AIU and

heard suggestions and opinions from them about

AIU’s approaches to reflect such suggestions and

opinions to decisions made for AIU and corporate

management.
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B AIU will hold the Student Life Committee

meeting about six times per year, Student

Dormitory Committee meeting about two

times per year, and Student Apartment

Committee meeting about two times per

year, in order to hear students’ voices and

inform them of the university’s ideas and

intensions accurately.

○

C AIU will promote two-way communication

with students by regularly listening to their

opinions through the Student Government

and other occasions AIU provides from time

to time for discussion with them.

○

D AIU will reflect the opinions of guardians

or parents and alumni on university

management by the President or trustee

members participating in the meetings of

guardians and parents’ association,

informal talk meetings convened in various

cities, alumni homecoming events, etc.

○

E AIU will conduct a satisfaction survey on

the campus life of the undergraduate and

the graduate students, and consider the

results of the survey to improve operations

of the university.

○

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

Meetings of the Campus Life Committee were held

four times; those of the Student Hall Committee

were held twice; and those of the Student

Apartment Committee were held twice. At

meetings of the Campus Life Committee, the

approval of events planned by the Student

Government and Extra-Curricular Activities

Groups, and the amendment of the rules of the

Student Government were deliberated. AIU

conveyed its thought about fixed-route buses to

hear opinions from students, and used those

opinions as the basis for making decisions on the

extension or change of routes of the buses. At

meetings of the Student Hall Committee and the

Student Apartment Committee, support was given

to community formation by occupants through

committee management by RA.

Meetings between the Student Affairs and the

Student Government were held once a week to

regularly exchange opinions and grasp needs of

students. Upon request from the Student

Government, discussion meetings were held with

the President (on June 12, 2018) and with the

Vice President (on December 4, 2018).

In June and July 2018, discussion meetings by

region of the Parent's Association were held in

seven regions in Japan, and the President

participated in the discussion meetings by region

in four regions and the Vice President did so in

four regions, while staff members of the

secretariat participated in all such meetings.

A satisfaction survey was conducted once in this

fiscal year for students in the undergraduate and

graduate programs, for the grasp of those

students’ needs. As especially requested, the

Graduate House was expanded in space, gas

dryers were additionally installed in the laundry

in the Komachi Hall, and two-door refrigerators

were installed (to replace one-door refrigerators)

in double rooms in the University Village and

Global Village, which led to the improvement of

the living environment.
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④ ④ AIU will ensure the steady implementation

of the SGU project through the project

progress management by regular meetings

of the SGU promotion committee and by

the exchange of opinions and information-

sharing among faculty and staff members

concerned.

○

① ① AIU’s directors, faculty and staff members

will verify and deliberate the results of its

self-inspection and evaluation as well as

evaluation by external parties such as the

prefectural evaluation committee for local

incorporated administrative agencies and

the inspection for accreditation as a

professional graduate school. They will

build a uniform awareness to make further

improvements on university operations. In

addition, as for any issues identified during

the accreditation inspection, the Graduate

School Operation Committee will take a

lead in preparing an improvement plan to

address those issues and explain it to the

accreditation and evaluation body.

○

② ② Based on the information gathered during

the visits to the universities overseas in the

last AY, AIU will continue to examine how

to optimize its operational structure.

○

③ ③ AIU will conduct various surveys such as

class evaluation, student satisfaction

survey and other forms of evaluation by

students, and consider these results for the

university management improvement.

○

Self-Evaluation

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018

AIU will examine, review, and revise how the

university is being operated in terms of its

curriculum, educational methods, student

support, internal quality assurance, etc. by

newly enlisting the help of overseas

universities and other organizations.

(2)  Improvement of University Operation

With respect to the number of new students from

Akita which was required to be increased with

further efforts as pointed out at a meeting of the

Local Incorporated Administrative Agency

Evaluations Committee of Akita Prefecture,

consultations on remedial measures were held in

AIU and action was taken to reflect the result of

the consultations to entrance examination

reforms. On the matters pointed out as issues of

consideration in the Certified Evaluation and

Accreditation for professional graduate public

policy schools, consultations were held at

meetings of the Graduate School Management

Committee, and an improvement report was

submitted to the Certified Evaluation and

Accreditation Organization.

Based on information obtained through visits to

overseas universities in the fiscal year 2017, the

faculty evaluation system was reviewed and

provisions on the faculty evaluation system in

“Faculty Personnel Policies” were amended.

Results of evaluations, surveys and

questionnaire surveys by students such as

evaluations of classes in each semester,

graduation surveys of AIU’s educational

programs and student satisfaction surveys were

reported at meetings of the Academic Affairs

Executive Committee and the Graduate School

Management Committee and shared among

heads of courses, which led to the improvement

of AIU management. For students, awareness

was raised by making use of e-mail and the

electric bulletin board during the week titled the

class questionnaire week.

AIU will set up a new facilitation committee to

help operate and manage the Top Global

University Project  in order to ensure that the

Project is steadily carried out.

AIU will improve the current system through

which the results of student evaluation,

questionnaire and other types of surveys are

reflected in how the university is

operated.

AIU will make steady improvements in terms

of various operational tasks and organizations

based on the results of its self-inspection and

evaluation as well as evaluation by external

parties such as the prefectural evaluation

committee for local

incorporated administrative agencies.

SGU Promotion Meetings were held nine times

in total to share information throughout AIU on

the progress of each effort made by AIU.
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① ① AIU will continue to openly and widely

recruit new full-time faculty and staff

members from Japan as well as various

other countries, in principle. As for the

personnel management plan, AIU will

flexibly assign its faculty and staff

members in an optimal way, taking into

consideration the total number of students,

including international students studying

at AIU, achievement of high-quality

education with small class sizes, necessary

curriculum improvements, etc., while

trying to keep the labor cost down.

○

② ② AIU will maintain its annual salary scheme

for faculty and staff members based on the

university’s own unique evaluation system,

in addition to maintaining the term limit

system and tenure system for faculty

members.

○

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

AIU will maintain its annual salary scheme

for the faculty and staff members, which is

based on the university’s own unique

evaluation system, in addition to maintaining

the term limit system and tenure system for

the faculty members in order to utilize the

capabilities that are possessed by the faculty

and staff members as much as

possible.

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

AIU will continue to openly and widely recruit

new full-time faculty and staff members from

Japan as well as various overseas countries in

principle. As for the personnel management

plan, AIU will assign its faculty and staff

members adaptively in an optimal way that

takes into consideration the total number of

students including international students

studying at AIU, achievement of high-quality

education with small class sizes, necessary

curriculum improvements, etc., while keeping

the labor cost down. In regards to staff

member recruiting, AIU will systematically

hire and retain staff members in light of the

prefecture’s plan to reduce the number of staff

members being dispatched to the university.

(3)  Human Resource Management

Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

From the perspective of supplementing vacancies

and curricula reforms, a faculty recruitment plan

was prepared to post a public advertisement, and

the employment of a faculty member was decided

by the end of March 2019. With respect to staff

members, opinions were heard from divisions to

grasp the actual state of services, and for the

arrangement of services, labor cost control and

efficient personnel allocation in the future, the

quota of staff members was reviewed at

meetings. In addition, recruitment and

employment activities were carried out in Japan

and five persons were newly employed as proper

staff members.

Evaluations of faculty and staff members were

continuously made as the basis of the annual

salary system and decision on annual salary of

each faculty or staff member. In the fiscal year

2018, the Tenure System applied to eight faculty

members through examination.
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③ ③ In addition to implementing FD activities

with faculty members in a systematic

manner, AIU will make efforts to

disseminate information on sabbatical and

other available systems for training

purposes, so that they can make use of the

opportunities.

○

④ ④ AIU will exchange faculty members with

partner schools abroad with a view to

enhancing their capability, as part of the

Top Global University Project activities.

○

⑤ ⑤ AIU will plan and execute staff

development (SD) activities and other

necessary initiatives in a systematic

manner to overcome various challenges

common to faculty and staff members and

help them acquire the required knowledge

and skills. In addition, AIU will gather

information on various training programs

offered by external organizations and

provide such information to faculty and

staff members to encourage them to

participate in those training programs, and

also implement job rotation among staff

members from time to time as needed.

○AIU will systematically conduct staff

development (SD) activities for the staff

members and also encourage them to attend

courses offered at the university as well as

training sessions offered by outside

organizations.

AIU will systematically conduct FD activities

for the faculty members and also try to

improve training systems such as sabbatical.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

AIU will continuously engage a certain

number of faculty members in international

exchange activities in order to enhance their

capability on a global stage and also develop

their relevant skills.

A faculty member each passed an examination

for the Sabbatical System and that for the

special training system, and users of those

systems in the fiscal year 2019 were determined.

As for FD activities, based on the annual plan

formulated, FDs were held eight times in total,

in which a cumulative total of 342 faculty and

staff members participated.

Major FD held:

Undergraduate Program FD & SD retreat (56

faculty and staff members)

Graduate Program FD retreat (27 faculty and

staff members)

FD day (70 faculty and staff members)

Other theme-based FD:

Five times in total (189 faculty and staff

members)

Information on matters including overseas

education circumstances was shared through the

invitation and dispatch of faculty members from

and to overseas universities, and international

cooperation PBL. Based on the Erasmus+

agreement with the University of Nicosia, a

partner university, AIU dispatched a faculty

member.

The annual plan for SD was formulated, and

training and other programs related to the

acquisition of necessary knowledge for the

performance of duties by staff members were

provided in a planned manner by making use of

training sessions held in the Akita Government

Training Institute and other universities (staff

members who participated in the programs: 287

members in cumulative total). For job rotations,

personnel transfers of staff members were made

several times (in June, July and October 2018

and February 2019).
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① ① AIU will continuously examine the proper

amounts of fees to be charged such as

student dormitory and apartment rent,

while taking into consideration the

progress in improvements of learning

environments.

○

② ②

A. AIU will implement organizational

initiatives such as the holding of on-campus

information sessions on the national

science research subsidy program with the

aim to obtain external competition funding

and entrustment projects.

A. AIU will hold on-campus information

sessions on the national science research

subsidy program. AIU will also implement

organizational initiatives to obtain external

competitive funding and entrustment

projects by disseminating to faculty

members information on external research

fund information sessions on and off

campus and soliciting application for

research funds on university bulletin

boards.

○
Securement of external funding

Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018

AIU will properly set the amount of fees that

it will collect such as the rent for student

dormitories while taking into consideration

the circumstances concerning the

enhancement of education and improvement of

the educational environment, etc.

Securement of external funding

(1)  Reinforcement of Financial Base

2. Improvement in Financial Operation

Information on public offerings for external

competitive funds including the Grants-in-Aid

for Scientific Research was disseminated by

means such as posting on bulletin boards from

time to time, and as efforts towards an increase

in the rate of adoptions of scientific research

funds, a workshop was held in September 2018

with a lecturer invited from Tokyo University.

To promote applications and adoptions for the

same project, on-campus offering research funds

(preparation funds for scientific research funds)

were paid to nine faculty members who were

junior or whose projects had not been adopted

before, on the condition that they would apply

for the Grants-in-Aid for Scientific Research in

the next fiscal year or the fiscal year after next,

and six faculty members from among them

applied for the Grants-in-Aid for Scientific

Research in the fiscal year 2019. Furthermore, a

faculty member applied for two research grants

by external organizations and the applications

were adopted.

[Amounts adopted as external competitive funds

in the fiscal year 2018]

• Grants-in-Aid for Scientific Research:

17,500,000 yen (29 cases)

• Other external research funds: 30,802,000 yen

(2 cases)

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

Methods of development and maintenance of

educational environment including student

apartments were compared for examination

including estimates of project costs required

in the future, and as a new method, it was

decided that the PFI method would be used to

develop the new student apartment.

Self-EvaluationMedium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

Details of development and maintenance work

and methods of placement of orders for the

construction of a new student apartment and

repair work on dormitories including the

Komachi Hall were compared for examination,

and it was decided that the new student

apartment would be developed by the PFI

method using private funds. Rent of apartments

including the new student apartment to be

developed in addition to existing apartments was

reviewed to set a proper fee.
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B. AIU will expand the base of university

supporters through social activities with

alumni and parent groups, companies, etc.

with the aim to secure a sufficient amount

of donations.

B. AIU will widely approach companies,

parents and others for their donations to

secure sufficient funds for the university’s

activities such as student scholarships. In

addition, AIU will set up a foundation to

commemorate the 20-year anniversary of

the university’s inception, and canvass

donations from various companies, parents,

alumni, current students, etc. The funds

will be used to enhance the university’s

teaching capability, scholarships, campus

development, and career development

activities among others.

○

① ① AIU will consider an effective way of cost

control by scrutinizing its entire operation.

AIU will spend its budget in an efficient

manner by reviewing the specifications of

outsourcing contracts and by promoting the

use of outside contractors, etc.

○

② ② AIU will plan new cost reduction measures

in addition to efforts of actively introducing

energy-saving and resource-efficient

equipment. AIU will also raise the

awareness among its faculty and staff

members of the importance of energy

saving so as to reduce utilities expenses,

prioritize the use of low-cost printers, and

implement other cost-cutting measures.

○

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

Requests for cooperation on donation was made

to parents of students, graduates, companies by

which graduates were employed and companies

in Akita at entrance ceremonies and other

events. The regulations on memorial funds for

the 20th anniversary of the establishment of AIU

were developed, and the first meeting of the

executive committee was held in February 2019

to solicit donations.

[Donation results] 5,960,500 yen (48 cases)

[Memorial funds for the 20th anniversary of the

establishment of AIU] 380,000 yen (six cases)

Due to the start of a new secondhand book

donation project, a revenue by donation in an

amount exceeding 110,000 yen could be gained.

After individually reviewing the cost

effectiveness of each project, the result of review

was appropriately reflected to budgeting.

Current expenditures were reviewed and

methods of collection of utilities for student

apartments and dormitories were integrated to

ensure the execution of administrative work and

budgets in a more efficient manner.

Self-Evaluation

AIU will review and revise the operational

tasks and administrative procedures and also

promote the outsourcing of certain work if it

will be more cost effective.

(2)  Cost Reduction

AIU will further reduce the amount of

administrative expenses.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018

Energy-saving electric appliances such as

refrigerators were used, and other efforts for

power saving were made such as familiarization

of faculty and staff members with lights out and

temperature control of air conditioners
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① ① AIU will conduct self-inspection and

evaluation and also have the prefectural

evaluation committee for local incorporated

administrative agencies perform

evaluations of the university in a consistent

manner, and examine the way in which the

university conducts various teaching and

research activities and manage its

operations in a rational and effective

manner.

○

② ② Based on the results of on-site surveys on

the initiatives implemented by overseas

universities and institutions in the last AY,

AIU will examine effective ways to improve

its own curriculum and human resource

management system for faculty and staff by

modeling after and implementing similar

initiatives.

○

① ① Through its website and public relation

materials, AIU will properly disclose

various types of information on the

university, such as university management

plans, information on student recruitment,

financial conditions, education and research

activities, results of evaluation conducted

by the prefectural evaluation committee for

local incorporated administrative agencies,

and accreditation and evaluation

organizations, etc.

○

AIU will conduct self-inspection and

evaluation every year and also have

evaluation performed by the prefectural

evaluation committee for local incorporated

administrative agencies and the accreditation

and evaluation organizations.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018

(1)  Self-Evaluation

AIU will actively disclose information on the

state of the university operation, etc., its

education and research activities, status of the

progress made in regard to the medium-term

plan, results of self-inspection and evaluation

as well as evaluation conducted by external

organizations, etc., through the university

website and other media outlets.

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

Based on information obtained through visits

to overseas universities in the fiscal year

2017, the faculty evaluation system was

reviewed. In addition to opinions of

supervisor faculty members, opinions of

faculty members were collected through

meetings of FD and provisions on the faculty

evaluation system in “Faculty Personnel

Policies” were amended, which were planned

to apply to faculty evaluations in the fiscal

year 2019.

3. Performance of Self-Evaluation and Information Disclosure

AIU will examine and revise the university’s

operational structure in terms of its

curriculum, educational methods, student

support, internal quality assurance, etc. by

newly enlisting the help of overseas

universities and other organizations. AIU will

also have an external organization evaluate its

performance in regard to the Top Global

University Project twice (in 2016 and 2019)

during the period covered by the

medium-term plan.

(2)  Information Disclosure

Self-Evaluation

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

In addition to self-inspection and evaluation,

AIU was examined by the Local Incorporated

Administrative Agency Evaluations Committee

of Akita Prefecture.

Based on information obtained through visits to

overseas universities in the fiscal year 2017, the

faculty evaluation system was reviewed. In

addition to opinions of supervisor faculty

members, opinions of faculty members were

collected through meetings of FD and provisions

on the faculty evaluation system in “Faculty

Personnel Policies” were amended, which were

planned to apply to faculty evaluations in the

fiscal year 2019.

Through the website and PR media, information

on educational activities and the management of

AIU was publicly announced in a timely and

appropriate manner. Inquiries from external

parties were also promptly dealt with.
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② ② AIU will actively disseminate information

on its community contribution activities

through the university website and various

public relation materials, and through mass

media.

○

Annual Report AY 2018

AIU will improve its website and also actively

provide information to mass media to

disseminate more information on the

university’s community contribution activities

that are benefiting the local communities.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

5,000 copies of brochures compiling AIU’s local

contribution activities, “Local cooperation and

contribution activities in the fiscal year 2017”

were prepared and distributed to local

governments in Akita, educational institutions

and participants in local interaction activities,

and also posted on the AIU website.

Information on and results of local contribution

activities was posted on the AIU website as

much as possible, as well as posts of outlines of

events from time to time.
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A

B AIU will keep close contact with partner

schools and AIU students abroad and

provide those students, in a timely manner,

with proper security and safety information

gathered from the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs and risk management companies in

order to secure the safety of the students

studying abroad. In addition, AIU will

provide training and guidance on risk

management to all students prior to their

departure for study abroad.

○

Self-Evaluation

AIU will continuously improve the safety

management system that is being adopted to

ensure the safety of the students, faculty and

staff members in accordance with its basic risk

management guidelines and individual case-

specific manuals and also regularly offer

relevant training and drills.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

As risk management at ordinary times, an

annual PDCA cycle has been fixed.

① Pursuant to the risk management

guidelines, AIU will routinely implement a

series of measures to inspect and evaluate

various types of risks, review and revise the

risk handling manuals, etc. for different

risk factors from time to time as needed,

and keep them updated so that they remain

relevant. AIU will also consider

implementing risk management training

programs for addressing risks on and off

campus in coordination with SD and FD

activities.

○

4. Other Important Matters concerning Operation Management

Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018

(1)  Improvement of Safety Management System

① Based on Implementation Policy Regarding Risk

Management, the action plan in this fiscal year

was formulated at a meeting of Risk

Management Committee held at the beginning of

the fiscal year, and was implemented, led by the

secretariat. In addition to the interim report

from the secretariat to the members of Risk

Management Committee, the final report and

evaluation of the state of implementation were

made at a meeting of Risk Management

Committee held at the end of the fiscal year. AIU

proceeded with amendment work on “Crisis

response manual by event” and examined a plan

of simulation training sessions for the next fiscal

year.

Confirmation of the safety of all students

studying abroad was made once a month. Upon

occurrence of a sudden incident or accident or a

natural disaster, efforts were made to ensure the

safety of students in cooperation with partner

universities, and the necessary advice was

provided at the same time. Information obtained

from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, diplomatic

missions abroad and crisis management

companies was promptly disseminated to

students before going to study abroad, and two

classes of “Study Abroad Seminar,” 14 classes in

total as compulsory classes, were allocated to

lectures of risk management by experts. In

particular, case studies were focused on and

opportunities to proactively think and learn were

given to students in order to train them so that

they could instantly make correct judgments and

act in time of emergency.
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② ② AIU will have industrial physicians and

nurses provide health advice and also

disseminate to the students information on

preventive measures and actions against

infectious diseases at onset, such as

influenza and norovirus, to prevent the

spread of those diseases.

○

① ① A. Pursuant to the long-term repair plan

formulated in the AY2014, AIU will renew

various obsolete electrical and air-

conditioning equipment and facilities on

campus.

○

B. Pursuant to the basic policy on facility

management (i.e., facility management

plan) formulated in AY2016, AIU will

maintain and manage all its facilities in a

proper and efficient manner.

○

② ② A. AIU will identify the optimal timing for

renewing and upgrading its ICT and

related systems, and create and execute a

renewal / upgrade plan.

○

Self-EvaluationAnnual Report AY 2018

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

The alive monitoring system for devices was

introduced upon renewal of networks in the

Global Village.

(Points to be improved and remedial

measures)

Since management costs increased due to a

large number of models of PCs to be managed,

efforts should be made to reduce the number

of models as much as possible. Each division

should deepen understanding on the AIU

administrative system’s functions for the

improvement of services.

AIU will systematically maintain and improve

its ICT system.

(2)  Improvement in Education and Research Environment

AIU will continuously improve the health

management system that is being adopted

to ensure sound health of the students, faculty

and staff members. The university will also

implement other health management

measures such as provision of health advice by

industrial physicians, nurses, etc.

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018

Kitchen equipment and air conditioning

equipment in the cafeteria was renewed, and

fixtures and furnishings in student apartments

and the Komachi Hall were also renewed.

Degradation diagnosis of electricity and

machinery equipment in the Komachi Hall,

cafeteria and student apartments was conducted

to identify parts required to be repaired.

36 PCs in classrooms and for faculty and staff

members, for which six years or more had passed

after installation, were renewed, and the mailing

system for faculty and staff members and the

backbone network switch, the useful life of which

has expired, were also renewed. Network

equipment in the Global Village was made

adaptable to a wireless LAN when being

renewed upon expiration of the useful life.

AIU will conduct the maintenance and

management of various university facilities

and equipment in a proper and efficient

manner in accordance with the facility

management standard. The university will

also repair or renew any university facilities

and equipment that have deteriorated over

time.

At meetings of the AIU Health Committee,

improvements in the health of faculty and staff

members and workplace environment were

regularly discussed. Regular stress checks were

conducted for faculty and staff members, and

AIU individually had an interview with each

staff member who extremely worked overtime

and recommended him or her to meet an

industrial physician. After a regular health

checkup, AIU individually provided each staff

member with a file containing the notice of the

result, and recommended a faculty or staff

member who was required to undergo a detailed

examination to do so. To prevent infectious

disease and deal with such disease upon

occurrence, opportunities for students to get flu

vaccinations were given in the campus in

addition to e-mails disseminating information on

the disease.

Substation equipment in the Student Hall and

the Komachi Hall was renewed, and air

conditioning equipment in C Building was also

renewed.
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B. AIU will support the active and smooth use

of the library system, including the

discovery service that allows users to

search through multiple electronic

resources, in order to better utilize the

books and reference materials available at

the library.

○

C. AIU will further implement the initiative to

centrally manage all relevant information

in the university’s administration system

and also promote the use of digital devices

in order to improve work efficiency.

○

① ① AIU will conduct a regular inspection on

the entry and exit logs pertaining to the

server room and the administration

building.

○

② ② AIU will conduct an information security

training session to the faculty and staff

members at least once a year.

○

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

(3)  Implementation of Tighter Information Security Measures
Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

(Notable points)

  The completion rate of online education was

92% even though it was provided first time in

this fiscal year (90 applicants, 77 persons who

completed it, 6 persons who retired, and 7

persons who could not completed it)

(Points to be improved and remedial

measures)

　Aiming for the completion rate of online

education 100%, the period of holding it would

be reviewed in and after the next fiscal year.

The continuous monitoring system for

information will be regularly reviewed.

AIU will enforce tighter physical security

measures in order to protect the information

system.

AIU will enforce tighter security measures

from the human aspect by training and

educating the users of the information system,

and by other appropriate means.

Technical support was provided so that the

search and browsing system covering not only

printed materials and books but also electric

databases and journals for which AIU entered

into agreements could stably run.

Functions of support for study abroad were

added to the AIU administrative system, and

both acceptance and dispatch teams started

using them. Tablet PCs were continuously used

and the digitalization of meeting and other

materials was promoted.

Continuously from the previous fiscal year, the

server room at all times and the secretariat of A

Building during outside hours were

automatically locked, and access to them was

recorded by the IC card authentication gate.

With respect to cards for temporary entrance, a

whole inspection on the register and holders was

conducted. A monitoring camera was installed at

the entrance of the server room and regular

video tape recording was started.

AIU regularly provided faculty and staff

members with information on information

security by means such as e-mail for

enlightenment in terms of crisis management,

and also provided approximately 100 staff

members of AIU and those of outsourced

contractors with security education online.
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③ ③ AIU will ensure 24-hour system-operated

surveillance on its information systems and

also perform a periodical comprehensive

inspection once a month or so.

○

① AIU will emphasize the importance of legal

and guideline compliance thoroughly with

faculty and staff members during SD and

FD activities.

○

② Taking various opportunities such as new

student orientations, student dormitory

meetings, and other student gatherings,

AIU will ensure that the students observe

the guidelines and regulations on the use of

alcohol and drugs as well as harassment

prevention and that they are well aware of

the importance of proper conduct both on

and off campus.

○

Business activities have been carried out as

scheduled in the annual plan.

AIU will implement more advanced technical

security measures such as security software

for preventing unauthorized access and

protecting against computer viruses, etc. in

order to protect the information system.

AIU will ensure that the faculty and staff

members and students are in full compliance

with the applicable laws, guidelines, etc.

through such activities as SD and information

sessions to be attended by the faculty and staff

members and students.

(4)  Tight Enforcement of Legal Compliance

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018 Self-Evaluation

The security status of each terminal and network

was always grasped through the intensive

management system, abnormality report e-mails

sent on time everyday were reviewed, and

immediate response was made possible.

Notes about the work management of part-time

student workers were disseminated by e-mail,

and meetings with each division and center were

held to provide individual explanations. Taking

advantage of the opportunity of holding a

meetings of faculty meeting, AIU provided

faculty members with the compliance session

about part-time student workers. In connection

with working style reforms, notes of planned

reforms were confirmed with a public consultant

on social and labor insurance and disseminated

to the head of each division and center of the

secretariat.

Information on laws and regulations of Japan

and harassment prevention was disseminated to

students at the following events:

• alcohol patch tests (for new students in April

and August);

• acceptance of “Michibiki Car,” a PR car for

drug abuse prevention, from the Akita

Prefectural Police for the prevention of law-

evading drug;

• introduction of harassment counselors in the

Student Life Orientation and distribution of

leaflets; and

• posting of posters about harassment

consultations in lavatories
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1 Budget (AY2016-2021)


AY2018 AY2018
(unit: million yen) (unit: million yen)
 (unit: million yen)


Revenue: Revenue: Revenue:

Expenditure:
 Expenditure:
 Expenditure:

Management expenses grants

Self-generated revenue

  Tuition and related revenue

  Other revenue

Revenue from research contracts, etc.

Facility maintenance grants

Reserve fund carried over

6,240

4,770   Tuition and related revenue 695 743

6,713 Self-generated revenue 1,008 Self-generated revenue 1,162

Management expenses grants 1,059 Management expenses grants 1,059

Subsidy from the MEXT, etc.

Self-Evaluation

  Tuition and related revenue

81 Revenue from MEXT grants

Ⅳ　Budget (including labor cost estimation), Revenue and Expenditure Plan, and Cash Flow Plan

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022) Annual Plan AY 2018

Classification Amount Classification Amount Classification Amount

Annual Report AY 2018

83

180 Revenue from research contracts, etc. 6 Revenue from research contracts 21

1,943   Other revenue 313   Other revenue 419

0

Total: 13,133 Total: 2,228 Total: 2,562

0 74 70

0 167

Facility maintenance grants

Reserve fund carried over

Facility maintenance grants

Reserve fund carried over

382 585

2,294 466

180 6

2,289

Education and research expenses

Personnel cost

General and administrative expenses

Expenses for research contracts, etc.

Property maintenance expenses


Education and research expenses

Personnel cost

General and administrative expenses

Expenses for research contracts, etc.

Property maintenance expenses


409

8,376 1,291 1,205

2,193

Education and research expenses

Personnel cost

15

90 83 75

Total: 13,133 Total: 2,228 Total:

General and administrative expenses

Expenses for research contracts, etc.

Property maintenance expenses
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AY2018 AY2018
(unit: million yen) (unit: million yen)
 (unit: million yen)


Expenditure: Expenditures: Expenditures:

　　教育研究経費 　　教育研究経費

　　受託研究等経費 　　受託研究等経費

　　人件費 　　人件費

　　一般管理費 　　一般管理費

　　減価償却費 　　減価償却費

　　財務費用Financial expenses

Revenue:

　　運営費交付金収益 Revenue:

　　授業料等収益

　　受託研究等収益 　　授業料等収益

    補助金等収益 　　受託研究等収益

　　寄附金収益     補助金等収益

　　資産見返負債戻入 　　寄附金収益

　　雑益 　　資産見返負債戻入

　　雑益

   Revenue from donations

   Reversal of asset-offsetting liability

   Miscellaneous income

Net profit

Amount of reserve fund usage

Gross profit

0

0

0

  Personnel cost

　General and administrative expenses

　Depreciation cost

Revenue:

   Revenue from management expenses grants

   Tuition and related revenue

   Revenue from research contracts, etc. 

Self-EvaluationMedium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

2. Revenue and expenditure plan (AY2016-2021)

Classification Amount Classification Amount Classification

Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018

180 6 15

　Education and research expenses

　Expenses for research contracts, etc.

8,376 1,291 1,205

Amount

13,343 2,195 2,149

2,294 466 393Education and research expenses

Expenses for research contracts, etc.

Personnel cost

2

13,343 2,195

6,150 976 2,215

2,193 382 489

300 50 45

General and administrative expenses

Depreciation cost

Revenue from management expenses grants

155 16

18 18 64

300 50 6

4,770 695 1,048

180 6 743

Tuition and related revenue

Revenue from research contracts, etc.

Revenue from subsidies, etc.

Revenue from donations

Reversal of asset-offsetting liability

Tuition and related revenue

Revenue from research contracts, etc.

Revenue from subsidies, etc.

Revenue from donations

66

0 108

174

1,925 295 23

0 0 315

Miscellaneous income

Net profit

Amount of reserve fund usage

Gross profit

Reversal of asset-offsetting liability

Miscellaneous income

Net profit

Amount of reserve fund usage

Gross profit

Education and research expenses

Expenses for research contracts, etc.

Personnel cost

General and administrative expenses

Depreciation cost

Revenue from management expenses grants
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AY2018
(unit: million yen) (unit: million yen) (unit: million yen)

Cash paid: Cash paid:

　　業務活動による支出 　　業務活動による支出

　　投資活動による支出 　　投資活動による支出

　　財務活動による支出 　　財務活動による支出

Cash received: Cash received:

　　業務活動による収入 　　業務活動による収入

　　　運営費交付金収入 　　　運営費交付金収入

　　　授業料等収入 Tuition and related revenue

　　　受託研究等収入Revenue from research contracts, etc. 

　　　寄附金収入 Revenue from donations

　　　補助金等収入Revenue from subsidies, etc.

　　　積立金繰入収入Reserve fund carried over

　　　その他収入Other income

　　投資活動による収入

　　　運営費交付金収入 

　　　積立金繰入 　　　積立金繰入

　　　その他収入

Reserve fund carried over

Other income

　Cash flows provided by investing activities

Revenue from management expenses grants 

0

Cash flows provided by operating activities

Revenue from management expenses grants

Tuition and related revenue

Revenue from research contracts, etc.

Revenue from donations

   Cash flows used in investing activities 90 83

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

Cash flows used in investing activities

2,118

3. Cash flow plan (AY2016-2021)

Classification Amount Classification Amount

   Cash flows used in operating activities 13,043 2,145

Annual Plan AY 2018

Cash paid 13,133 2,228

Cash flows used in operating activities

AY2018

13,043 2,154 2,296

   Cash flows used in financing activities 0 0 49

13,133 2,228 2,368Cash received

   Balance carried forward to the next

   medium-term target period

Cash flows used in financing activities

Balance carried forward to the next

medium-term target period
0 0

Cash flows provided by operating activitiesCash flows provided by operating activities

180 6 20

18 18 107

6,150 1,059 1,059

4,770 695 721

Revenue from management expenses grants Revenue from management expenses grants

Revenue from research contracts, etc. 

Tuition and related revenue

 Revenue from donations

90 74 72

90 74 0

81 79

0 0 0

1,925 295 310

 Cash flows provided by investing activities

Revenue from subsidies, etc.

Reserve fund carried over

Other income

Revenue from facility expenses grants

Cash flows provided by investing activities

Revenue from management expenses grants 

0 0

0

0 0 70

0 0 0

2

 Cash flows provided by financing activities

Revenue from facility expenses grants 

Reserve fund carried over

Cash flows provided by financing activities

Reserve fund carried over

Long-term loans

Revenue from facility expenses grants

Reserve fund carried over

Other income

 Cash flows provided by financing activities

Self-Evaluation

Cash flows used in operating activities

Cash flows used in investing activities

Cash flows used in financing activities

Balance carried forward to the next

medium-term target period

Annual Report AY 2018

152

Classification Amount

2,319
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○

○None

Self-Evaluation

Self-Evaluation

Ⅴ  Maximum Amount of Short-Term Borrowing Allowed

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

Ⅵ Planned assignment of Important Assets

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

The maximum amount of short-term

borrowing allowed is 100,000,000 yen to

prepare for the event that the provision of

management expenses grants, etc. to the

university is delayed, etc.

The maximum amount of short-term borrowing

allowed is 100,000,000 yen to prepare

for the event that the provision of the grants for

operation cost, etc. to the university is

delayed or other similar events.

The maximum amount of short-term borrowing

allowed was set at 100,000,000 yen, but none

was actually borrowed.

Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018

Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018

None None
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○

(unit: thousand JPY)

Self-Evaluation

Renewal: kitchen equipment in Cafeteria 10,336

Refurbishment: parking lot 1,512

Renewal: classroom equipment 12,806

Refurbishment: doors, entrance hall 3,094

Building degradation survey 5,400

Refurbishment: electronics in server room 2,894

Renewal: security camera and monitor 5,346

5,724

Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

Contents Fees

94,456

Ⅶ  Intended Use of Surpluses

Any surpluses shall be used based on a plan to

be prepared pursuant to the memorandum of

understanding on the usage of surpluses, in

order to cover the expenses for enhancing the

quality of education and research conducted at

the university and also for improving university

operation, facilities and equipment.

Out of the 279,209 thousand JPY approved in

AY 2017 and AY 2018 by the Akita Prefecture as

a reserve fund for specific purposes, 884,441

thousand JPY was used to cover the expenses for

enhancing the quality of education and research

being conducted at the university and also for

improving university operation, facilities and

equipment.

Annual Plan AY 2018 Annual Report AY 2018

Any surpluses shall be used to cover the

expenses for enhancing the quality of

education and research being conducted at

the university and also for improving

university operation, facilities and

equipment.

Total:

Refurbishment: disaster prevention equipment 8,497

Refurbishment: external building walls 2,370

Building painting 346

Refurbishment: external facilities 7,634

Renewal: student apartment equipment 

Renewal: student dormitory equipment

Renewal: audio and visual facilities

Renewal: emergency supplies 2,960

5,956

9,566
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○

(unit: thousand JPY)

Self-Evaluation

AIU intends to use the reserve fund to cover

expenses that are required to develop and

maintain various facilities, equipment,

supplies, etc. for facilitating education and

research and activities and also for

improving student life at the university.

AIU intends to use the reserve fund based on a

specific plan to cover expenses required to

improve and maintain various facilities,

equipment, supplies, etc., for promoting

education and research activities and for

improving student life at the university.

Fund carried over from the previous mid-term

plan period totaling to 151,806 thousand JPY,

approved by the Akita Prefecture, 82,103

thousand JPY was used to cover expenses that

are required to develop and maintain various

facilities, equipment, supplies, etc. for

facilitating education and research and activities

and also for improving student life at the

university.

Fees

Annual Plan AY 2018

Ⅷ  Plan on the Use of the Reserve Fund that can be Allocated to Finance the University’s Operation Pursuant to the Provision of Paragraph 4, Article 40 of the Act

Annual Report AY 2018Medium-Term Plan (AY 2016-2022)

Renewal: student apartment equipment 5,976

Renewal: classroom equipment 8,748

Renewal: cafeteria air conditioning system 3,229

Renewal: student apartment facilities 22,656

Renewal: e-mail system 1,642

82,103

Refurbishment: facilities on campus 8,424

Refurbishment: hallway, etc., on campus 756

Renewal: office automation equipment 17,896

Renewal: network facilities 12,776

Total:

Contents
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